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>< VILLAGE NOMINATIONS

1907. GK F. Donnelley, Publisher
» X THE township council

Mond*at the.vi"age. no™«»tions on operation i^Md°bet^*t^'^u^s 
Monday evening and a keen mtereet eliminated all element of doubtf™ 
w« taken in the proceedings. the township nomination, and 7fa™ Sg
that Ttî y CU,Z?7 °ounoiI of Rear Yonge and Shoott w„ 5that Mr L C. Alguire would ftocept the unanimously elected as nominated *
office of reeve, bat during Mondavi below nominated
forenoon be made it known that he 
would not be able to do so.

During the hour, from 7.30 to 8.30, 
the following nominations were made ;

Fob Reeve

BROCKVILLE'S GREATEST STORE
There was a fair attendance of rate-

Annual 
January 
Sale !

OUR ANNUAL JANUARY
s

CHEAP SALEiFob Reeve
J H Mulvena by John Maekie and 

Austin Craig.
Fob Councillor

M B Hnlirnw by 8 AT.plin «.dj.ad Illeh“r'1 Fw*

b,. l w«™„d wsA“"“ * 'a
b, j „aiLZ LZ?’Î, *

S Kendrick I ~ *

uson

1

Mm,<^erwaV9brn ^ting for the announcement 
annual Cheap Sale. They wait
means an opportunity that comes but

of our
every year, because it 

onoe a year. . .
We are offering high class Men's and Boys' Suits n..r 
coats, Reefers, Underwear, Gloves and all winter omila SO low that the man who has his eyes VL IX C

IC A.guireb, M BHoimesand W|.„dJ°WCfl&Jr- * A W *** 
Or Parish.

W H Jacob by E J Purcell and W 
F Earl.

On expiry of the hour the clerk 
declared those nominated to be elected.

The usual after meeting was held, 
with R E Cornell in the chair. In 
opening the meeting the clerk expressed

WUro Kendrick by T Berney and L|£“heriîgo" ratoI^e,re-thehinaj!srS
EJ Puree,, by W F Ear, and Thos faft 2°^™  ̂

Berne'' „ township. '
Amos Blanchard by W G Parish and Reeve Mulvena addressed the meet-

U T rc Ai ■ mg briefly, stating that every possible
GeoEJudson by I C Alguire and economy, consistent with efficiency

W G Pttn8h 1 had been practiced. In the mauTof

stone crushing, he said that about $840

JïTiÆr1 bi r r*”0- r™w H Jdib b> T 8 Kendrick „d W *" ™,“”‘ *“

Pnroed* b» W » ““"Î J Be““"bikS (J'jJ

b’ ™“^«'F.p=rr£.'k“i£,,Ms:G F Donn^llv' h r n ai • Charles Wiltse for the valuable aid he
W P Par 1 V 0 Algm,e and hed K'ven in the movement that ended

in the abolition of the toll gates.
, Messrs S S Holmes, J Hudson, Jr 

the clerk vacated the chair and Mr W and James Cughan all returned thanks 
G Pariah was elected to preside, which for the honor conferred by their 
he did in an able manner. election.

Reeve Holmes was first called upon, Mr Joseph Clow, as a retiring conn 
and he gave a dear explanation of the cillor, also spoke briefly, 
financial standing of the village and Mr Thomas Bernef, county com- 
indicated certain forward steps that missioner, was then called upon and he 
he thought should lav (bade. These responded with a very interesting 
included some form of street lighting speech, dealing with the county assess 
and the adoption of a plan for the con I ment equalization, the functions ot the 
•truction of permanent sidewalks court of revision and the duties of the

Messrs WHJ aoob and E J Purcell assessor. Property, he thought, should 
each delivered neat speeches Both be assessed at its lull cash value—no 
have had considerable experience as I man objects to paving his fair share of 
road commissioners and both agreed in taxes. He concluded by compliment 
stating that next to no value was ing ihe township on possessing such an 
obtained from the large amount of excellent officer as R E Cornell the 
money that is yearly spent in repairing clerk, and by expressing his gratifies 
B,CM™»k|8' - - tionat the cordial relation that exist

Mr Alguire, in announcing that he between village and township.
was not a candidate, spoke in favor of | ________________ r"
the public improvements for the village 
that had been proposed, and then gave 
an interesting review of h's work in
the counties council. I A very pretty wedding took piece at

Mr Beroev said he could not be a Winnipeg on Dec. 19 at 8 p. m. The 
candidate, but was anxious that the bride was Miss Ella, daughter of Brock 
village ehould advance and would favor aid Louisa Davie of Glen Buell and the 
a policy of public improvement. He grSom Mr Robert Leech of Elkhorn, 
also spoke at some length on counties Man. The ceremony was perioimed by 
council work and said that to the man Rev J. J. Rov of Winnipeg at the 
able and willing to work the position of home of Mr W. J. Lee h, brother of 
representative was no sinecure. the groom. The wedding march was

î I Mr 8 A Taplin responded in a brief, played by Miss Sweet The bride, who 
-I | bright speech on matters of municipal was given away by Mr W. J. Leech, 

interest. He was not a candidate. was beautifully attired in a costume of 
Mr Kendrick returned thank»'for white silk trimmed- with overlace and 

the honor of his nomination, but was medallions. After refreshments a very 
not inclined towards acceptance. social time was spent until 12 o’clock,

G F Donnelley said he was a candi- when the young couple left for their 
date for re election, as he had important home in Elkhorn. The newly wedded 
interests in the public school that he couple were the recipients of numerous 
was desirous of protecting and promo- gifts, which testified to their popul 
ting. He bail opposed the policy of ity. 
yearly promotmn exams, and, if re elec
ted, would continue to do so. He 
agreed with Dr Kinney that twice a 
year was not too often to test a pupil's 
fitness for promotion.

Mr Joseph Thompson spoke at 
length on counties council and munici 
pal matters as well as on the work of 
the school board. In referring to the 
subject of promotions, he claimed that 
the school in this, as in other matters, 
was well administered.

< -
Everybody looks forward to our Annual 

January Sale. It’s a great help to economy at 
a time when everyone needs to make each dollar 
go as far as possible. It’s an important sale 
because it is not confined to any one department. 
All over the store you’ll find

Fob Councillor

Alex Taylor by M L Wilson and 
John Layng.

will
- " *

Take Advantage of our Sale at Once
EVERYTHING REDUCED Space wouldn't permit us to quote our low prices—and 

then you ve got to see our goods to appreciate Pthe prfoef

Cut prices all over the store. Come and see what bar
gams you can get. .Your dollar will go twice as for at 
our annual Cheap R.1? as ar at

c3
y and no matter what you want, there’s a distinct 
O saving in buying it in January at the Big Store.

This is the time to get your spring sewing 
|P done—while prices are at the lowest mark of the 

-5 year.

For Trustee
\

1
i
NVA Sale commences Jan. 2nd. 

i-p sale prices for cash.
All goods attn

Globe Clothing House
BROCKVILLE

On declaring the nominations closed.

Robert Wright & Co.
IMPORTERS

Broekville Ontario
p RAIG S FURS are known 
V-k' Eastern Ontario—known for

all over 
value ï

and, quality.
We have been immensely successful 

with our fur factory this season, and the 
product of our .workrooms will compare 
favorably with the outfit of the leather 
manufacturers of the land—in all but 
point : price. Our prices are less.

We can Save you money on good furs— 
test this assertion.

vn Ærmummrjm- <crzy I i
I

The Star Wardrobe I✓

S ROBERT CO.I
an inspection of our Fall and Winter | 

| Suitings, Trouserings and Overcoatings.
We invite BROCKVILLE - ONT AMO

8 v LEECH—DAVISSH Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Fur 
specialty. ***-

Lined Coats a
1
1: I

t

IKE. J. Kehoe 1I
< in iss itBROCKVILLE \

:

I

AX x i

| Broekville Business College
* W. H. Shaw. - - - - - -

ONE-FOURTH OFF SALEar-

ANNUAL MÊBTINGS It’s betwixt and between seasons. It's the time when 
gressive Clothing House cute down prices in order to retbM 
When we cut prices we do it radically—no half way mjÊÊ 
We now offer the heavy discount of

W. T. Rogers,- The annual meeting of Lyndhurati 
Agricultural Society will he held on 
Jan. 9, at 1 p. m., in the Orange Hall, 
Lyndhurat.
R. J. Wood,

President.

President. Principal. some
r

One-fourth Off on EviNEW TERM OPENS JAN. 2ND Ziba Jackson, 
Secretary

He praised 
very highly the principal as being a 
teacher of pre-eminent ability.

The meeting closed with a hearty
vo,e of i hanks to the chairman.

Superior tuition givpn in Book keeping. Stenography, Tele 
graphy, and office Procedure. We have excellent business connec
tions in Toronto, Montreal, New York and other industrial centres, 
where we are constantly recommending our gradua:- s to food f.
tions. Our work counts, we do everything

The annual meeting of Frankville 
Agricultural Society will be held in the 
Town Hall, Toledo, at 1 p.m. on Jan.

Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Clothing 
and Haberdashery—all come under the h 
remains on every price ticket. Take ont 
balance, and the goods are yours.

This investment is better than puttiA 
bank for a year at 4 per cent interest, jl 

No make-believes or tricks—just a

9th.
: 3. IIaxton, Vr. D. Livingston,

Secretary.
Ail Settled

At noon to-day (Wednesday^ the 
clerk was able to announce the follow 
ing final results :—

Reeve—M B Holmes.
Council—E J. Purcell, Alex Taylor, 

G E Judson and A W Blanchard.
Trustees—Thos Howarth, Joseph 

Thompson, and G F Donnelley.

President
! r~

* i
Inward and Outward

The inward effects of humors are 
worse than the outward. They Weaken 
all the organs, inflame the 
membrane, cause catarrhal troubles, 
and endanger the whole system.

Hood's Sarsaparilla eradicates all 
humors and cures all their effects.

VFROM A

tr

E. Wisemucusor» t ■TWO
<

—When auction sale bills are printed 
at the Reporter office a free eotioe 
appears in the paper Until the date of 
sale.

It’s the great alterative and tonic 
mediciné whose merit has been every
where established.

Accept no substitute.

BROCKVILLEA

mV m

j

the h*y florals
SEED CO.

Brock aille • Ontario
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. I». ■/ r> \ «Im leered purposes. “The lew of the Beb- 
H*eth » (1) beneficial, (2) universal, (8) 

perpetual." “Thfaseeme to point to some 
thing more fundamental than a epecùn: 
revelation to Adam or any of the pat
riarche. He has put the -need of a day 
of rest, one in seven, foto our very na
tures, o-nd liiie made all the earth to 

Commentary.—I. The creation of man sympathize with this need, so that 
I (vs. 28-31.) 20. Let us make man—God beasts of burdens and even the works o* 
the Father unites with the Son and men’s lionds, most of them, last -longer 

1 Spirit. This was the last act in the work and are of greater service if thev resî 
ot creation. Man was “created,” uot on the seventh day. It is noticeable.
“evolved from some other animal.” Man too. that when Moses repeats God’s fanv 
was created about 0,000 years aga; and to Israel front the heights of Sinai he 
in this there is perfect harmony with doe* not say, Thou shnlt keep the Sab- 
science, which shows that the appearance bath day, but, Remember the Sabbat» 
of man upon the earth is comparatively day, to keep it. It was a recognized, in,

sx- sr-JSrAs:
Z’tSm f**'- ** V*-*—y— -

in the words of Dr. Hannah, “Light in sntjon >JUt ^ y , d-i^w-n tile World from Havana says: Governor

STu aT’? * t* “““A more detailed account of the creation to! old JT^uLmL ^"7 . JapaneBe are Planmn* a" msurrec-
of man is made in the next chapter in pa90<Kl „ *? ,J,c™h Sabtath tlon ,n February against American rule
which is made clear the distinction be- olatnged thé Sabbath to *hJ a,P®e't!,?* in Cuba, the Philippines and Hawaii.

sr^rstssnsrs: ~ -r-"- ™ *- -body was made of thedust of the earth, °f usbtrm? m »S the Gospel dis pen- American Governor by Mr. Pardinis, a 
and" this is true not only of the body of 1 Government official.
Adam, but of the bodies of all his des- Sevento Tfa^iL«cPFLICATr0NS- Five Japanese are said to have been
tendants, t But an absolutely penect "t" «aj. God ...... rested on taking photographs and measurements of
body withuot a soul would not be a gabtoth was r'0"" “ ?■ 3)' Th« the fortifications of Havana. The secret
man. It was only when God gaye the ” ’™a}?ade *°r man,, in which to police have been shadowing the five
body he had formed from the dust a and worship. The whole account of Japanese for three weeks.
living soul, formed in his own image, <T.,°n 18 jn striking harmony with Ma goon ordered the nolice to watch ,, ... . .
that the creation of man,, took place, th • dictates of reason, the axioms of them,‘but not to molest them Identity of the Wreck Victim et Ender-
Thc soul was not evolved, it was created. Philosophy, the science of astronomy, the Pardinis overheard a conversation be- lin stiu Unsettled.
Man is the son of G-od/’-Peloubet In a«a “v ThfJritoâr’ T'?F and tween the Japanese, who talked of plan- Potage la Prairie, Dec. 31.-R. H.
his material organization man was made , Sp'J,tuaI’ n.°* the nltu- ?'”8 an insurrection among the negroes McDonald, private ororetosy to L.
out of the earth; his spiritual nature ™b “ existence. the in Cuba simultaneously with insurrection Brown, 1-cider of too liberal party in
was imparted by the Spirit of the Ab « was ortwto-anrf4 of noth.“*’ J™> m the Philippines and Hawaii. The Jap- Manitoba, ami who formerly occupied a 
mighty (Gen. ... ,.) “Image” and ‘ like- ^ * 0 •Fm™ ,,nesc artion *■ »oid to be due to the rfn.ilar‘potion with Atltttirol Berce-
ness” represent personality and clmrac- °™r- ,nan™a‘® animate, antipathy of the Mikado to the United foixi, eaj$ toe dcaxstptkm of D. J.
|uished fronfanimals; in hfa charaetw ™ade in the image of God! Ru Jo-JapanesTpc!^ ^oirferenV0 ‘at | t™appt" to" Gmd " Dot

sri’« «* gïKtossxrssss tzttssrTtjzs s
lustrated the moral qualities of his Créa- ?)ar'vm that man descended from the ape schools attended by the Pwhite Deonle in ????£?t|l -Admural L-oi-il
tor. As God showed Moses a model of >" false. The attributes of man that California ' P P Otarito Barraford-, and fard Marcus
the taberm-cle in the mount and charged distinguish him froth the lower nrhnals The Japanese obtained entrance to the rürintTtobi'e^ °f th® Kl0g^
him to follow the pattern in building tiie nre: f- Articulate speech. 2. Educational new batteries at Havana anil Cabanas V S,i iva ' . n..
sanctuary, so the Son of God, whose in- capacity. II. Intellectual powers. 4. Mora! by pretending to he reporters for the • L°'rd i5t'a'a Beiesford went to Mex-
carnation was yet future, was the model powers. 5. Religious nature. “Jim, what’s Havana Post" They an-Wdl -mte-arm-' a8°, a^d‘darted a ranch-
after which man was created in spirit, a man’s soul, anyway»” asked a rough and speak five languag!, Tlml lived fn hus™ess Mere, and bas hxs brndquar-
8oul and body. For man redeemed and fireman of a converted engineer. “That poor quarters in ^.he^ suburbs"' Their te’” there. He marned, and the d-ead
restored in resurrection life, is conform- *na man whieh makes him different from susipieions were aroused and they moved nu "ros'1 ^ IL‘t M ”°,t. 'an{
ed to the same image (II. Cor. m. 18.)— a horse, was the answer. Science brings to another address. Sunday the secret Dwe»finxl it is only some ihstant
Needham. “We finally come to the «J«k to the pla.n statement. “So God police found them, and the/again S e°U",t
CroWnmg act of creation. Man was created man. The King of Prussia, vis- tered. It is said that a Germa».ac-
brought into being by the direct creative iting in one of his villages, was wel- quaintance of Governor Magoon ‘ears
power of God. God did not command corned by the school children. When it arrest. K
earUi or water to bring man forth, but came his turn to speak he thanked than
he said, ‘Let us make man in our image, for their welcome, and in taking an
after our likeness.’ Certainly there is no orange.he asked, “To what kingdom does
evolution here. Evolution teaches that this ^belong ?” “The vegetable kingdom,
man sprang from an ape, and that by 81Te> ’ sa*d a little girl. Holding up a gold *
the ‘survival of the fittest’ he has come coin he asked, “To what does this be- A FATAL AFFRAY OCCURS AT 
to his present state of development. But - long?” “To the mineral kingdom,” was SNAKE SKIN LAKE
the Bible, in so many words, declares ; the quick response. “To what kingdom ___
that man was made in the image and4 «°1 belong, then?” asked the king. The o-p Wo„ . . .. _ ^ ™
likeness of God. In his imagé ai a eh,id blushed. She did not like to say ° Man Was Killed, Another Fatally 
moral being, and in his likeness as a “The animal kingdom,” lest their royal Injured, and Two More Less 
holy being. By transgression man lost visitor might be offended. Then their ously Stabbed—Posse of Constables
the likeness, and the great work of re- flashed into her mind the thought, “God in Pursuit of Murderers
deinption is to restore tj^at godlikeness roade man in his own Image,” and look-
to map as a moral being.”—Edward P. ,n" up brightly she said, “To God’s king- . A Farrv Sound despatch : Word was 
Hart. We are created in the image of d°m> sire.” The king was deeply touch- broJ¥.ht here t!lia morning of a fatal 
God in respect to his intelligence and cd. A tear stood in his eye. Laying his stllbbinK last night at Snake Skin Lake 
reason, his moral nature, his dominion hand upon the child’s head he said, “God i abau^ twenty-six miles north of here, on 
and his immorality. Have dominion over triant that I may be accounted worthy I tbe **ne construction of the Canadian
__It seems to be taught elsewhere that of that kingdom.” Have you ever ex- < Northern Ontario Railway, Mackenzie

lost part of his dominion by his claimed with the psalmist, “I will praise * township. So far as can be learned, a 
transgression. All animals fear man,.but Thee; for T am fearfully and wonder- I numher of men, Italians. Englishmen 
thev are not all ready to submit to him. fully made”? and noticed how ho de- • an<* Swedes, were celebrating Christmas
__ill, jifotes. scribes the formation of the human body I at residence of a settler named Mc-

27. Male and female—The story of under the metaphor of a piece of rich ! Cormick aud were drinking whiskey,
woman’s creation is given in chapter 2, and curious embroidery ? (Psalm cxxxix 0nc of thei Italians made improper
21-24 Woman was created by taking 14, 15.) * proposals to a young woman, which she
a rib or a part of the man’s side, for Man is the likeness of God. “Let us resented, and a teamster, McDodd (Eng- 
the original word may mean either, and i makc man. .after our likeness” (v. 2d). hsh) interfered on behalf of the girl and 
forniin" it into the woman. ! Arthur T Pierson says, “The likeness was instantly stabbed through the hehrt

28 God blessed them—He gave them included knowledge, righteousness and i b-v the Italian. Some Swedes interposed, 
his favor, his care for their posterity : holiness—the benediction Christ gives , twh.en the Italian and another used 
and their good, so that it would be a ; to those restored from sin unto God ! knives on the party and the result was 
blessinu a^anpiaess to live And the ’ /^ph. iv. 24; Col. iii. 10). The know- I that a second man. a relative of Contrac- 
divine ^benediction ' is still essential to Iedf °.f Ada"> «insisted in right np-^ .Grant, is stabbed probably fatally 

;L.i life «-bieb is the nnlv true life Prehens,nn5- Ho understood datv; he? and 'one or two others less seriously
M e befa/ ’-Th divine n^in of Perceived the meaning and relevancy of | «tabbed. The Iteiiana eaeaped .

in tll„. 0o.f Gods commands; he saw.his relationshf» ! -A G- N- w- despatch says ar.age is seen in that God created man to a„ other croatllrpS. he men(a‘, i party of Italians, probably under the
male and female. Tim a poivers capable of appreciating what was '"fluence of liquor, started from the
Complete man without the woman. Fol.v- £oper, VePutiful and virtuous. What h! camp and went to the farm house of 
gamy and divorce are gross mona.iosi- pnew wa9 mtich, what he could know Mr. McCormick. They atarted to kick 
ties according to t e Bib.o account o WftS much more. The righteousness of nP a row there and attempted to assault 
man’s creation. —Torrey. >o . other A(km oonsistMVin right volitions He Mrs. McCormick.
creature was so near to Adam as Eve. hnd cntire rPrtit„de of will; his ’pur- I ---------- -----------------
6be. îva.R, p/lrt of himself‘ V° J"/5 j’*11;;- . pose in each instance fell into exact bar- j ü|CA m V A ■
will hold the enarest place to Christ .n monv. He was a free agent. The holiness ! NlARLY A LYNQ1ING.
Glory.—McIntosh. Be fruitful — 1 he of A(lam consisted in right affections i i1LnilLI f1 
first family was founded with one Hus- }fe ])ad no object of adoration rind pro- |
band and one wife. It was God’s pur- feevee beyond his Maker, with whom ! MOB WANTED TO HANG TRAMP 

to fill the earth with happy be- be held constant, familiar communion, j vyHO KILLED A FARMER 
fngs, enjoying the good things he had What Adam lost, Christ came to restore. WH° KlLLh'D A rAKMEK-
made. Children are a great blessing in We can have it back again. We cannot ’ I^as Animas, Col., Dee. 27.—- 
the family. “They tend to remove self- in this dispensation make the sword • oral hours of diligent effort at storming 
ishness, to develop benevolence, patience graveless or the air dirgeless or the hu- ! the county jail, a mob, which gathered 
love, hop* and self-government; it is al- man heart sorrowless. But we can. ! after dark last night to avenge the death 
most impossible to attain to the best through penitonee for sin and waith in • nf Henry Lavcnmeyer, a farmer, who 
character without the influence of chil- an atonement, put off the old Adam * Xvas murdered in a most brutal wav by 
dren.” Subdue it — Bring it under enl- with his deeds, and put on the new ' a tramp, dispersed, and it is thought that 
tivation. “The labor of subduing the Adam, who is the Lord from heaven, the : no further attempts will be made to 
earth has stimulated invention, and is vestorer of all things. carry out the plan of vengeance. The
the origin and bond of civil society.” Hie first worship. ‘God blessed the mob* worked its way into the jail as 
Have dominion —’ Man has been aptly, swntli1 <!«>► ««« sanctified it.” (Gen. , für n9 the steel doors by breaking down 
described ns the creature who was to 11. 3). The Sabbath was made «t the i WO(jden doôrs, but were met with a stern 
be God's representative, clothed with creation, if we read aright (Ex. xxi. 8-j rofus;ll by the jail keepers to turn over 
authority, md who should mie as visi- in- b- H- M* «i.vs. 1 he first day is not , prisoner, and finallv gave up. When
ble head of the world. “This dominion the Sabbath changed hut a new day. If j npprohon(îed the murderer gave his name
God has made to arise from that lrent t! T celebrate t.ie sexeiuh day. it marks , at Lawrence Leberg, and many believe
superiority which constitutes man's dis- nis_ an earthly man. as that, day 1S 1 him to be insane,
tir-ction nnd v-'-irv. Note. 1. The power olonrly tlic rest of earth, creation rest;
of man is in his'mind. 2. The benefit ] a"l 1tauch,t the,Mer» and

tend extent of man’s dominion is made- Spintof God to understand the mean mg
of the first day of the week, I shall ap
prehend its connection with that
and heavenly order of tilings of which Removed.
(he death mid resurrection of Christ Washington. Dee. Sl.-Semi-offieial ad- 
form the everîastinsr loundation.” . . .r yC , , , .Mali’s 1,allowed rest. “C.od blessed the ,"'es ‘°‘he OfPartment of State convey 
seventh dnv .and sanctified it” (v. 31. U"' .,,lformat,oa that the qa«t.on of
The seventh day is distinguished from j P*"""»'»" [n? to acquire land in
the others in that it is itself the sub- ! .?»r‘s °J R»98™ and removal ofi the
jeet of the narrative. C.od was oeeunied ' J,n,,‘s foI. Jpw,a ‘ settlement will be left

, with the dav. He. 1. Rested. Not from to thfl n,,nl,11>- but tn‘u tne, loMowmg 
wearlnes*. hV.t heeauso nil was complete. | mvaaur<1? w,ll rar,:,«l "'J1 bcf<>r= the 

is and the God’s refreshment is satisfaction in a - summoning of the Duma: The removal of 
Lntt.v emn- ffni^bod work (Ex. xxxi. 17). 2. Blessé the restrictive police regulations in twen- 

oricina! it. Dedicated it to a sacred use. 3. Hal" i tv-five governments lying within the 
r to eat lowed it. Set it apart to a holv rest. He ; Jew,sh l,aleî promulgation of similar ar- 
1 r were who keeps the Lord’s day, imitates God. j rangements for Jews outside the pale,
[It was We should keep our first day the mem- | nn<l . removal of the restrictions 
Li were orinl of Christ’s resurrection, more sac- lm(Ier which Jews labor regarding trade, 

redly than the Jew kept his Seventh day, 
the memorial of God’s creation.

. i /j
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Sunday School MARKET Ier; 

REPORTS.'
Slocum’s Breet Toulc 

aud Dlttaso lestroyarJAPS PLAN 
INSURRECTION.

This Cures
Rheumatism

m
F INTKltNATlON AL LESSON NO. I. 

JAN. 18.1007.
Man Made to the Image of God.—Oea. li 

26 to 2:3. PSYCHINEIf my Compound won’t cure your 
rheumatism, I will promptly return the 
money paid for it.

This frtmk offer proves that my Com
pound must stand on its ' merits—it 
should remove all hesitation from those 
who doubt.

f '
Against U. S. Rule in Cuba, Philip

pines and Hawaii.

Jap Spies Said to Have Taken Photos 
Works.

TORONTO LIVB OTOC KMARKBT.
The run of live stock was not large, less 

than 20 car loads since Tuesday. Trade» was 
dull, butchers* cattle selling as high as 
64.35 for eight picked, weighing 1.000 lbs. 
each. Prices generally were unchanged, as 
will be seen by quotations given below.

Milch Cows—Trade was slow for milkers 
and springers at $30 to $80 each.

Calves—Prices ranged from $3.60 to 
$6.60 iper cwt.

Sheep

KMM)J ?
Used In Thousands 
of Homes In Canada -
THOSE WHO don’t know what Pay chine 

la and what it doe» are «king about it 
THOSE WHO do know what P»ychine 

to and what it doee are using it They 
regard it aa their beet physician and 
fnonda <r.

THOSE WHO use it are being quickly 
end permanently cored of all forms of 
throat, chest lung end stomach 
troubles. It to a edentifle prepara
tion, destroying all disease germs in the 
blood and system. It to a wonderful i 
tonic and aystem building remedy, and I 
to a certain cure for

Dr. H. H. Mack's 
Rheumatism Compound VealAction Owing to Mikado’s Dislike to 

the ^ States.
sold atand Lambs—Export ewes 

1.85: lambs at $6.60 to $6.40 pef cwt. 
run of hogs was light Mr. J 

rls quotes prices as unchanged at $6.15 per 
cwt. for selects and $5.90 per cwt. for lights 
and fat,»-

$4.60 to $4.85 
Hogs—TheI have spent years of study and have 

spared no expense in working out a cure 
that can be depended on in every case. 
My Compound attacks the root of the 
troubl
about the joints and muscles. It breaks 
these up and carries them out of th* 
body, strengthening the kidneys and the 
general health, so that the painful con
ditions cannot return.

Write for my booklet on Rheumatism. 
It will help you. It will send it free and 
post paid. Write to-day.

Dr. H. H. Mack, 00 Yonge street, Tor
onto.

Mar

the Uric. Acid, FLOUR PRICES.accumulated
Flour—Manitoba patent $3.75, track, To

ronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, $2.7® 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands. $4.60; strong bakers’, $4.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
Dec. iMay. July.

81* 84%
77 181% 79%
72% 77% 75%
77 79% 80%

Bronchial CMfki, 
Chilli end Fever, 
DUR cult Breathing, 
General WeeKnei; 
Female Troubles, 
Fields Appetite, 
Hemorrhage»,
Might Sweets, 
Consumption, j 
Catarrh of the 

Stomach.
Th, offerings of grata to-day were . ...tie ifÎ^^ptiy^in to7

more liberal. WÈeat is unchanged, with sales geive*, and It not promptly cured In tne 
of 200 bushels of Kan at 72 to 73c, and of one early stage» are the certain forerunners of 
load ot goose at 67c. Barley steady, 400 Consumption in its moat terrible forms, 
bushels seltag at 63 to 66c. Oats are firm. pgychjne conquers end cures Conaump- 
^ o6tarySe°«?d° “a bushe,1" ^ °0<! tioït, but it to much earner and. safer to 

Hay in moderate supply, with sales at tit prevent lta development by using Pay
ee ye a tou lor timothy, and at til to $12 chine. Here is a sample of thousands of ” 
for mixed, straw la unchanged, one loud ■ voiuntaTy and unsolicited statements from 
selling at $15 a ton. . 1 _ii ADav rqnnrin ■

Dressed hogs are firm, with light quoted AH over vanaua. 
at $8 75, and heavy at $8.25 to $8.35. Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited:
Wheat, white, bush................... $ 0 72 $ 0 73 Gentlemen,-I feel it my duty to advise TOO

Do red bush .... 0 72 0 73 of the remarkable cure affected by your Pnvchlne
n ■' oAfinw bush ' 0 70 0 00 and Oxomulsion. which have come under my

Sir|a,^S»b.:" oh • « » %

Buckwheat, bush.............................. ” ̂  ~ ir consumption, aud to be Incurable and beyond the
timothv ton....................... 1J W 16 W reach of medical aid. They used Psychine and
mixed, ton ............................. 11 00 13 oo Oxomulsibn and they are now In good health.

{Straw, per ton ...“..................... 14 00 la 00 I feel It a duty I owe to enffering humanity to
Seeds— __ state these fact» for the benefit of other sufferers

Alsike, fancy, bush.................... 6 50 6 75 from this teri
Do.. No. l.bush...................... 6 00 6 25 Yours very truly.
Do.. No. 2. bush. ... .« 5 75 6 85 » LEAN DEB

Red Clover, fancy, bush.
Do.. No., r......... . ...
Do.. No. 2 .......................

Timoth 
Dressed

coughs,
LA GUFFS,83%New York . 

Detroit ... 
St. Louis ... 
Minneapolis

f
Pneumonia,
Bronchitis,
Catarrh,
Weal Vales, 
Sleeplessness, 
Werwowaness, 
Malaria,

BRITISH CATTLE (MARKETS.

London.—Canadian cattle In the British 
markets are quoted at 10%c to 12%c per Jb.; 
refrigerator beef, 8%c per lb.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKETS.

x
MAY BE DELAVAL BERESFORD. HGovernoo.

I
SWlnnipeg-Futurês eloaed yesterday; Dec. 

73?4c, May 76%c, July 77%c bid.
TORONTO FARMERS’ MARKET.

0
R
I
G
I
N
A
L

D
were pro

to havo o

cHay.
Do..

u
Mrtble disease.

EDEATH OF MRS. PETCHENIK.

Montreal Man Held on Suspicion of Wife 
Murder.

mckenzie, j.p..
Green Harbor, N.9.

Pfiychine; pronounced Si-keen, is for 
sale at all up-to-date dealers. If your 
druggist? or general store cannot supply 
you, write Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, 179 
King Street West, Toronto.

7 76 8 00 N7 00 7 25
.. *35 
... T. 25

6 50 TITALIANS STABBED. 1 SO________—gs'

Montreal deapatc-h : Jake Peefrenik, a Exgs. new laid, 
fur worker, is under arrest on1 suspicion Butter' dalry 
of having caused the death ofi his wife

L ............. 8 25 6 75
dozen 0 40 0 15

0 25 I0 30
Do., creamery............ ......  .. 0 30

Chickens, dressed, lb. ...»8 M
Ida, whom he married only a year ago. ■Tmtey^’Serlb.*?.""'
-T^r , |fved in a room at d.30 B St. Do- Aonles, iter bbl. . . . 
minique street, and during their short Potatoes, per bush, 
married life have had numerous quar- onfa^s^'pe^bag53!1; ... 
rels. To-day when Petchcnik left for Beef, hindquarters’.'.", 
work, he told the landlord that his wife Do., forequarters .
was in a fit and he had put hen to bed. J?0-- choice, carcas
Later the door was forced open and the Mutton, per <*wt. 
woman was found dead. Veal, per cwt. ...

They hnd been quarreling yesterday Lamb, per cwt. ... 
and it is believed that the trouble was 
resumed early to-day, with fatal re
sults. The acciL.ed is held at police 
headquarters pending an investigation.

o :;2 s0 12
0 10 0 12 INSURANCE OFFICERS.0 14 0 15
1 60 1 75

I0 70 0 85 Burnham and* Elffridgg Re-elected Heads 
of Mutual Reserve.

O 30 0 50
-N0 75 0 St)Seri- 7 00 8 00

New York, Dec. 31.—After a session 
lasting two hours the directors of the 
Mutual Reserve Life Insurance Company 
to-day re-elected' Frederick 
ham President and George D. Eldridge 

j Vioe-Pirrident of the company. Nine of 
| the twelve directors were present, and 
the vote on the election of Burnham

... 4 75 
e ... ... 700 

... 5 50

r> 50
7 25 Vfi oo

8 00 9 00 EA. Bum-... 9 00 10 00
... 9-eo io oo R

TO REPEAL TAX. Y
Bradstreet’s—It will be with a good deal

of pleasure that business men outside of the Fldridire is wtiü tn have been olos*province will learn that the Québec province . *a,.dn(jKe 18 D?CT* cJ?8e*
commercial travellers' tax will be repealed The directors refused tx> re-elect .Geo. 
at the next cession of the Legislature. Of W. Harper, son of a former President 
course there will be different opinions on cf the company, to the trenanrship. 
this matter in different parts of the country, | r J r
but these different Opinions will in time 
arrive at one conclusion. If tbe manufac
turers of one province raise tax barriers 
against those of other parts of the Dominion 
there Is bound to be retaliation. In this 
matter no nsrt of the country can gain a 
permanent Qdvnnts.p» over another, and the 
only end gained will be the enrichment of 
the provincial treasury at the

Pmanf
0"Xook info this 

roofing question
0

ONTARIO BANK. R

ügen
y?1 \

Get book oa 
•‘Roof in g 
Right" and 

' gee how little 
risk you, take 
when you 
roof guy 
building with

cCOMMISSION TO LEAVE EOS NEW 
YORK NEXT WEEK.

A Toronto despatch says: 
definitely announced this morning that 
the commission appointed to investigate 
operations of Citas. McGill as manager of 
the Ontario Bank, in New York, will 
leave next Sunday, and' open its hearings 
on Monday.

0
uxpense of the 

men who nay the commercial travellers' tax' 
Bradstreet’s Trade Review. #

NIt was
D

Montreal—The trade situation here 
continues pretty well unchanged. Moot 
of the houses have been busy stock-tak
ing. As far as now known, the year past 
has been an exceedingly good one both 
in the volume of tende passing and the 
condition of payments generally. A re
view of the year in nearly all lines of 
business would show a similar satisfac
tory state of affairs. The business of 
this city as a distributing centre is grow
ing enormously. It was a long season, but 
this did not alone account for the in
creased tonnage of ocean and lake ship
ping business here. It is safe to say that 
•almost all lines of manufacture have had 
n good year. At the present time thev __
are generally very busy. In the case of CjgTOf^SlgHrvri numy womeil
most textiles they are almost unable that the most
to keep up with orders. Cotton mills con- IflwKF’ i Cf*t*Ga* period in a
tinito exceedingly busy amf prices still Ttomim'B existence

With a hammer and » snips bave advancing tendency. Trade in I jjrgfii “ uhatoSr.nl faro
Ui—---- ’ „1--------- 1 furs is inclined to be a little quiet al- ]Bb@L W BtSI aI“ that the anxiety

' though the receipts of new Xght are fei> by
anyDOdy can W mmss. expected to increase. Grocers are mov- this time draws near
put Oshawaing out the last shipments of holiday [|r^flfe6S&<£2 18 n0‘ without 
Shingles OT^Ik ! ! Mil ! nf\ goods. The trade has been a good one V**” A. BelteauJ reason .

, «erfectlv fW/W&M/MW/Ml nt tbe biSber prices which have ruled __ , .... If her system « m
r S I’ iFSffiteBmrll for aI1 lines. Standard grnnnlnted sugars a deranged condition, or she is Jtradis-

. 0n \\ are quoted at $4.40 here and are ex- posed to apopiexy of any organ, it is at
all four vxgsy' • pected to hold stendv for the balance thla, u,,‘e llke>y to beeome active and,
.sides—see V- f'df Of the year. Teas are firmer. The b.tsi- *lth f ho.6t 04 1>ervous 'rntations. make
the side lock ne9s }”. generalhardware is keeping up M®a f^time also cancers and tumor*
It- rl,Q surprisingly wd% All lines are firm. At tnis time, also, cancers and tumor*
It drains the Metals are particularly so and continue *re more liable to begin their destructive
shingles SO that V OV in fair demand. work. Such warning symptoms as •
water can’t se,ep I ^*5%^ Toronto—The general sorting up trade î611®? 6>lff‘*,ation. b*>t flashes, dizziness, 
under Tod lock V-,l re? continues to move prettv well here. ! headache, dread of impending evil,fsrno LlnmiPm=L-oo Most of the wholesalers are stock-taking ««nds »» the ears, timidity palpitation
(see below) makes V . The mills are very hnsr and are suffer °» «-e heart, sparks before the eyes, irae-
whole roof practl- i„g from a shortage of" labor: There is a «olaPtiel'' constipation variable appetite,,
cally one piece and X-SA good retail demand for furs, especially weaknesa and mqn,etude are prompt^ 
sheds water quick. i" the better grades, hut offering in î^h^'^'^od rof life whenMade in one grade VX"$ ^ntinueT'actTve^with a herOCery trade woLn-s groatcha^e may be expected,
only—28-gunge semi-toughened steel,| i Tkl i? TJ Lydia K Pinkham’s Vegetable Oom-
double-gmvanized (sav« P-i-ting).! | cTn^to Udsttvv aïïU" are to ponL is the world's great,It remedy for 

SMMMMtosW ! c,inert firm. The demand for metals and Women aUlim trving period.
for general hardware continues brisk. Ly<i'a- E: P,"kham a Vegntabie Com- 

1 Wind-water-and-fire- pr^hoidmg uuwc,, , fZl l°o^ Z* Z
Quebec Wholesale trade is much weakened neKois system as no other 

about the same as the previous week. roe(iicine can 
safe from ; Ammigst the drygoods stock-taking has Madame j^n[a Belleau^of 17 Ramsay 

begun. The past year is said o have BL Quebefi Que writes :
1 been a favorable one and while the fail- ’ ^ ^

Dear Mrs. Pmkham ;

i
T
T

OSHAWA”b )» o
NA CRITICAL PERIOD jf

GALVANIZED STEEL
SHINGLES INTELLIGEKF WOMEN PREPARE

Dangers and Pain of This Critical 
Period Avoided by the Use of Lydia 
E. Plnkhaiti’s Vegetable Compound.

Sold under a plain GUARANTEE 
that keeps your roof ghpd for 

years. With decent care, an Oshawa- 
Shingled roof will last a CENTURY.

25

l
Easy To Put OnAfter sev-

women

wm III
»

JUSTICE FOR THE JEWS.

>n the moral as well ns the 
l^^ure with which he was 

X Our dominion 
mimais oufjht to l.e 
^ni, rectitude and

Restrictive Police Regulations to be

Led

The world is a 
hko and in evens- 

love, teaeh- 
life, minis- 

Com. Kv-
PROOF. Keep buildings

Lightning.
Cost Only ures have been numerous, the dividends
* >« en 1 realized have, in some quarters, been “Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
$ 4 • O U a ahove the average, which has consider- „chjlIl^.of.!.lfP T
Square (10 ably reduced actual losses. Shoe manu

facturers are r------- ’ 1 *
usual at this season, but it is expected should take' . ...............

Opri'J for hnnlc- I wl,pn the jobbers arrive next month children-, and when I reached the age of fifty 
i iU j good orders will be placed as stocks are naturally my health was none too good, andlet ana learn reported tow I feel sure that if I had not taken your V

but very little sickness and pain, and I am
—hlirqui^foto™;

I am the mother of three

*7»
DAMAGE TO H. M. S. DOMINION. fL x 10 (t)

Captain Kingsmill Writes It is Exten
sive, but Not Serious.$300 fOR TINSLEY.be

;

Î552S: ‘aS ESS* SSH5
holiday goods ic heavy. ( ountry trade is health and strength ami feel younger and 

rFlj£ T>EDL AR fairly, brisk and collections are gener- better tiiau I Jid ten years ago. Much praLse
F PgAPT g ally good. to your imdicine, and inay all suffering
* riivriii» London—Trade conditions are general- women learn of its value.”

Of Oshawa Æ ly unchanged. Thao wholesale trade is ra- For special advice regarding this in*»
■ ther quieter but retail business is brisk, portant period, women are invited
■ Local manufacturers continue busy. write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.
■ Ottawa—There is a rood retail move- She is a daughter-in-law of Lydia EL 
I ment to all lines of trade both here and Pinkham and for twenty-five years hag
I in the surrounding^or^try." Values gen- been adviaingàick women free of charge, 
w emlly **re t'«h'day trade Hnr adv*iee is free end always helpful fig
^ Is se heavy as wm- vet. liking wù*ute4*.

Toronto, Dec. 31.—A letter received 
from Captain Kingsmill, commander of 
W. M. 8. Dominion, now in drydock at 

. , ^ J ^ l^crmuda repairing, by Mr/John Gault,
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 31.—(SpeeiaL)— of New York, a brother-in-law, states 
jwin Tinsley, of Hamilton, Chief Game that the damage to the Dominion, while 
^vdien, been given a Cluriatmas somewhat extensive, is not of•%. serious 
■pnt of $300 by the Ontario Govcrn-

o.CHIEF GAME WARDEN REWARDED 
BY WHITNEY. I

AO )
&

character. It was stated from another 
Smoe last July Tinsley has prac- source that the Dominion is at present 
filled the office of the Deputy being sheathed wnth teak, preparatory 

oner of.Fisheries, an office va- to her voyage to the Chatham dock to 
k Mr. Bnstedo. For his senices be given permanent repairs. She will 

.... ••f.s voted the Ohi'-.f probably sail frcr.i Bermuda about Jan
uary 26 th.

Montreal Ottawa
321-3 Craig St. W. 423 Sussex St 

T o r o n t o 
11 Colborne St 
Winnipeg

1 77-S2 'i .

T7

London
66 Duodas 8L 
Vancouver
-It tt-r-t—

fan $300.
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Esfi^HST
send to her any strong, healthy ehihkmfj 
vào art able to take pert in the per- ^
formante outside of school hours with
out injury, and who need the money.
She always gets fire or six tin*# as 
many as she needs, and at the first re
hearsal slftt them out. l:v Mew York 
she sometimes goes to amateur enter
tainments. school exercises and the like, 
looking for good material. _ >

A hundred extra children in a bunch 
ie about aa pretty a sight aa cdn be ima
gined. for they are always chosen for 
their grace and beauty. They never eeeaa 
to get their heads turned, nor to develop 
'stage fever. In fact, they take the re- 
hearsays as the 'English are said to t&w 
their pleasures. The necessary discipline 
is naturally irksome to children, and 
they must keep still, both aa to tongue*
'and feet. . .

Children are far more easy to tram 
than adult extras. They are more pH- 
nble, far less self-conscious. The man
ager’s only object is to get them «imply 
to l>e themselves on tie stage, when 
they are sure to make a bit. very few 
of these extra children remain upon the ^ 
stage.

.Extra children receive $5 a week.
When thev are capable of taking extra 
parts thev get $25 or $35 a week or 

Children in parte have increased 
as much as in the chorus in recent years, 
and those charming infanta in Peter 
Pan, Mrs. Wigga of tie Cabbage Patch,
The Prince Chap, and other production# 
are fresh in the public mind.

Five of the children in the Cabbage 
Patch were from one family and all bad 
been extras. The mother of one of the 
Cabbage Patch children waa employed 
to travel with the -production for the 
purpose of caring for the children. The 
youngsters finished tie eoaaon healthy 
and happy, and without a day’s illness.

The five children in Peter Pan haul 
none of them been extras. All started 
Prince Chap were coached for their parts 
with parts. The two little girls in The 
by the children's booking agent.

It -is a curious thing that a child' ac
tor almost always does well. There are 
no sticks among them. But the charm
ing children of tie stage are seldom 
beard of afterward. The exquisite nat
uralness which makes them delighyul 
all disappears aa they leave the realm of 

dhood, and they have to learn all 
in how to be

i
physician and a lawyer, and any one else please my father who desired the mar-
you may think proper to summon for riage, and partly to please the lady who
the purpose of confirming and insuring conferred upon ihe the honor of her pre-

| the validity of the statement that I wish ferenee, I contracted myself to Laura
- to make,” said Mrs. Elmer. Etheridge, without a particle of love on
■ Colonel Hastings growled an inaudible my side entering into the affair. After-
I reply, for he was very much perplexed ward I saw you. Rose of the world, and
! and dissatisfied; and went out, entered loved you, the first and only woman 1
the carriage and drove off to bring the ever did love, the last and only woman
proper parties. I ever shall love. I could not forgo the

In half an hour he returned with them, pleasure of seekng your dear presence,
I will not weary my readers with the and beseechng your love. If I approach-

details of the formal proceedings that ed you under an assumed name it was a
occupied the next two or three hours, lover’s strategom and as such, you will
and that conurmed the validity of the forgive me. If I sought to make you
dying woman’s statement. The whole mine upon unequal terms it was a lov-

“A discovery- What discovery can be And in half an hour afterwards Colonel business was conducted in a manner at er’s extravagance, and, as such, you may
so important as to cause the postpone- Hastings and Lady Etheridge were roll- once legal and confidential. No form was pardon it. I love you, Row, with a whole
ment or annulment of your betrothal, ing along in the close carriage on their omjtted that could go to eonfirm the evi- undivided heart. In proof of which, I have

o’ even at the last moment! Lady Ether- | way to the house of the laundress. dence; yet, each member of the party this day done what I should have done
idge, as your oldest friend and your late i The sick woman lay where Lady Eth- stood strictly pledged to the others to months ago. I have broken with Lady
guardian, I should have been the first to eridge had left her some hours before, the secret until proper proceedings Etheridge and I have come hither to
be informed of this lifficulty,” said Col. She was attended by Rose and a neigh- couf^ be taken upon it. Immediately af- throw myself upon your mercy, to beg
Hastings, in an excess o fagitation, that ; bor, who watched with her. ter the signing and witnessing of the pardon for all the wrong done or med-
scarcely seemed justified, even by thej The eyes of the visitors turned first document, all left the cottage, with the Anted aganst you, to lay my heart, hand 
grave importance of a broken marriage. i upon Rose a glance of inquiry to see fxcepjon cf Colonel Hastings and Laura, and fortune at your beloved feet, and to 

“I deemed any affianced husband to be ! whether as yet she knew or suspected wbo remained by the beside of the pat- beg you to be my wife. Rose. I am at
the proper person to be first advised of a | the possible great fortune in store for jcnjj wbo had sunk into a sleep of utter your feet. Will you forgive met Will you
discovery that so deeply affected my cir- , her. exhaustion. accept my hand, and be my beloved
eumstanccs and his interests.” j But no; that drooping form, pale face, “Well, Lady Etheridge. Howevr this wife!” he supplicated, sinking upon one

“In Heaven’s name. Lady Etheridge, | and those tearful eyes spoke of anything may eventually result, whoever may be knee and taking her hand 
what is the nature of this discovery !” in- rather than of pleasure and unexpected declared the true heiress, of this you She snatched it from him and shrunk 
quired Colonel aHstings, moving about triumph. may rest assured that, ‘possession be- away, exclaiming:
restlœsly, and scarcely able to restrain Laura then advfanced to greet the jng „jne points of the law,’ it must in “You have broken with Lady Ether- 
his agitation. maiden, who was about to respectfully any p*. months, if not years, before idge! Double traitor! False to me!

“It is simply tha I, called Laura Eth- | courtesy to the baroness, who imroedi- you can be compelled to lay down your False to her! Who shall trust you!” 
eridge, am not the heir of Swinburne!'* ately presented her to Colonel Hastings, titie, or give up your estate, or leave “Rose! Rose! I do not merit these 

The effect this announcement nad up- And it must be admitted that the cun- your home at the "costle.” bitier Reproaches from you—not from
on Colonel Hastings could scarcely he °ld ccmrtier bowed to the possible “Colonel Hastings, I do not believe that you! To you, at least, I have been
explained as astonishment, doubt or dis- ^uÈSre Etheridge, of Swinburne. there is one candid person in the world true!”
appointment. It seemed rather the con- The neighbor arose, made her obéis- W^Q witness what we have wit- “But false to her ! False to that noble
sternation, terror and dismay of detect- a?c.c> ana Save way to the distinguished negse(j to-day and not feel convinced oS who gave you all «he possessed,
ed guilt. He dropped into a chair, wiped visitors. . . the truth of my Mother’s statement, and and, above all, her whole heart’s rich
the cold drops of perspiration from his , ,1 Laura took the place by tfce head rjghts of Rose to the title and ee-* love! Ah, do you think, sir, that I ed-
blanched face, made several ineffectual the bed, the sleeping woman awoke, tatef$ 0f^theridge of Swinburne. I shall «lire treachery any. more, because an- 
attempts to speak, and then gasped and seeing her, said: not waitVo be just for the tardy per- other is to suffer by it rather than my-
forth: A)V “V°u, haXe returned^ you pro- mission 0f the law. I here and now *olf? Shall I thank you, because you

“For Heaven’s sake tell me! How did nused. I knew you would. Lama. so]eraniy resign in favor of the new have turned traitor to Lady Etheridge, 
the existence of this other heir, come to Laura! take my hand, my child, hor- cIaimant ft|j light and title that I may rather than to me? No! no! no! no! a 
your knowledge ?” y°ur past grandeur ,or regard :t supposed to have to the barony apd thousand times no! I spurn the faith-

“By the confession of tl.e nurse, to only as a brilliant dream, an make my estates of Swinburne. This is my final less heart! Go! leave me, Mr. Hast- 
whom was cbnfided the can of the in- hand, my child. » I will not ask it long. reao|ve Qaji me> therefore no longer ings! Your presence infects the very 
fant heiress of Swinburne, and, who, Are we alone? /X Lady Etheridge, but, if you are kind, air I breathe!”
alas! was tempted to betray her trust, 2*0, m0. Rose is here, and one ca^ me> as vou did in my happy child- “Rose! Rose! Why this fierce indig-
and palm off upon the wifeless baron of your neighbors. ^ hood, Laura,* for that name is mine yet.” nation against one who adores you?
her own child as his daughter.” ^eni* them awajr. “But mv dear Laura, this is faniti- Why do ou continue to strike one who

“What!” exclaimed Colonel Hastings, ™lls s*,ort conversation was carried cjsnif 6hcor‘ fanaticism. You are now in loves you too tenderly to ret or tj If for
in perplexity, but losing a portion of on *n a very loxv voice unheard by any ft conjj^;on to judge what you should a time I vac-ill la t-cd bet-ween the lady
the abject terror that had lately and one e'sc in *ae room- do. You are unnerved by this sudden who had m promise and the maiden who
unaccountably shaken him. Laura arose and spoke to Rose and 8jloc|c> you have spent the night in possessed my heart; if, final, I broke

“It is a sad story tor me to tell: It to ™ic neighbor ,botli of whom lmmedi- matching. You need repose. Let me en- with the lady and decided for the mai- 
compels my tongue to the unkind task ately left the house, ihen she return- treat yOU to return home retire to vour den, was that so great a crime? If eo, 
of disinheriting myself, and to the hard- ea to the bedside of the sick woman, chamber and take a few hours’ sleep, you, at least, Rose, who profit by it, 
er and more cruel one of criminating my who again eagerly clasped and held her you wjjj tj,en jn a better condition should not reproach me with it,” said 
mother.” ,!Vxf saXin8: to think and to act.” Albert Hastings, bitterly.

Lady Etheridge commenced and n.ir- . .0l’ Lau,a* Laura- do aot f,C/~ c°,„' “I thank you, Colonel Hastings ; but “I profit by your treachery! I pack
rated the whole story as she had rc- / ^°"ard me* L 1 Xe “J® L. * my mind is clear enough and strorai en- Up youT broken faith and wear it as a
ceivcd it from the nurse. ort,of ™y child s affection in the last h even now to know right from trophy! Never! Know me better, Mr.

Colonel Hastings, as he listened, grew <e" 1,ours.°f 0h'I;aum’ wrong.” Hastings!”
graver and graver, and when she had *° - °u ™o1' a “Well, I.aura, 1 perceive it is useless “Rose, you are very cruel.”
concluded, he iiaused a long time in deep ,. ^ e 8 ^’ A r~ to combat your resolution at present, “Listen to me once more, and for the
thought, and then said: able thirst for yoiu‘ P^esem*i and yam though x deem it a most injudicious one.’ last time, and you will understand why

“Lady Etheridge, I know you well en- ®xe’ aa '\len !^c ca , - « f' . And so saying, Colonel Hastings rose to you and I must speak no more on earth,ough f be aurefc that if o/ce you -up- faPtf* ^Sgtl hàfeTa’id "to ^ VT, ^storday afterUn you mot mo,
ose the claims of another to be .;uSt, ,j That is my daughter. No CHAPTER VII. breatiimg vows of sincere, undivided, un-
owever opposel to your own interests haJuglltVi coid bioode.l and selfish Ether- When Rose Elmer left her mother’s «ymg lovc!“ 

those claims ma ybo, oyu willdwdw hm id„e°evVr was good, wise or bountiful. It cottage, it must be remembered that ‘"Th-ch '"ere true, Rose; as true as
those claims may be,you w.ll at once aa- isfcbecause she is mv daughter!’ and when she had no knowledge or suspicion of h“«n!”
m.t them. I must see this woman, and, h 8een you passing through the vil- the exalted fortunes in prospect for her. They were? Well, so I believed them
as » magistrate, 1 must take her stave- ^ a„J grandom, and joy, 1 Her heart was filled with grief and des- to be, and eo I, hoping m a fool’s pay
ment, officially, upon oath; and, ae you hlfve darcd t0 Unger and gaze uoon your pair-grief for her supposed mother’s di.se, left you Well, -when I reached 
say—awkward as it may be-your mar- i { lest j should rusll 0ut and catch failing mind and body, and despair at the | home, nw motiver, very unexpectedly on 
nage with my son must be postponed. you tô my bosom. Do not be cold to me discovered falsehood and treachery of my ,mrt.despatched me to the castle to 

Our engagement, Colonel Hastings, | ' indeed, it would break my heart, her lover. For him whom she had known request Lady Etheridge to come to see
must be annulled said Lady Etheridge, and cut short evell the few llom3 ! hav0 only as William Lovel, her pure affec- her. On reaching the eaotie I was shown
wvth gentlo dignity. .... to live. Do not shrink from me now, tion, honor and trust lmd amounted to to the library, where I found the lady

Well, well. We will talk of that at child,.. plead,.d the woman; ill real faith and worship. With the heath- ratting with documents before her, and
some future time. Meanwhile, we will a vôic(. 0f 81lch deep sorrow that Lady enish idolatry of a young warm heart, with her noble face beaming with ha-ppi- 
direct good Mrs Montgomery to « Etheridge bent down and tenderly kiss- she had adored him as a god. And now ness and benedictions, as though she 
plain to our friends, that, from union ed heJ. sa,.jn„. , to find this-idol of her adoration a trai- were anticipating the arr ival of some-

circumstances. the marriage is ne- ,j not, mother. I’have come to tor of the deepest dye, who could now onè upon whom she was about to be-
cessarily put off, and we will go togetu- , wj^jl you tj{e ias>» woo her under false pretenses and a- «tow «orne new token of her love—-some
er to Mrs. Elmer’s cottage, where 1 will ..()h thank vou, Laura!” cried the sumed name and who, even on his eve unexampled good. In a word, Mr. Hast-
Çross-examme her, said the colonel ns- wretcjled woman, pressing her hand with of marriage with Lady Etheridge, could ings, this noble and generous lady was 
ing and touching the bell. spasmodic haste. “And you forgive me, coolly plot her own ruin'; so wrung her expecting her betrothed husband, upon

A footman answered the summons. Laura?” heart with anguish and distracted her whom she was about t-o bestow -in ad- J*r feature at the Ninth and
“Poor mother! Forgiveness is a pro- brain with winder that her whole na- vanee her whole vast landed estate. I streets museum and he will play there 

fane word to pass from child to parent.” ture seemed beaten about between mail- bad scarcely time to deliver my message again this year.
“Yet 1 cannot rest without it, Laura.” ness and death, as a storm tossed ship and to gain her consent to come to my and rarely loses a game.
“Then take it, with all my neart. if between wind and wave. mother, when your name was announc- “Oh, it’s a beautiful game,” he said,

you think that you have injured me, In this mood of mind she left the cot- ed. The dear lady, who had nothing to rapturously to a visitor who called at
take my forgiveness, as freely and as tage and after parting with her neigh- conceal, did. not send me from the room, his house. “There’s no end to it. Pills-

few moments the door opened and a tall perfectly as 1 hope for that of Heaven ! bor at the door of the latter, she walk- but bade me retire to the bay-windomy bury himself admitted to me that there 
dignified, elderly lady, attired in a black , ^nd now, poor mother, a trial awaits ed listlessly down the narrow street, seat, and amuse myself with some prints jg more in it than there is in chess, and
satin dress and white lace turban, enter- • you, which 1 would willingly spare you, intending to seek the hills. She had pro- until she should be at liberty to go with that’s a good deal for Pillsbury to say,
ed the room. I ^ j couM do so with justice to anoth- eceded but a little way beyond the out- me j obeyed her, and in another mo-

“Good-morning, Mrs. Montgomery. We er. But be strong and patient; it shall skirts of the town, and had sat down on ment your name, your true name, and 
have ventured to request your presence be but short ,and when it is over 1 will the trunk of a fallen tree to rest for a not the false one by which I had known
here upon rather a sorrowful occasion, remain with you as long as you live, and while, when she heard a familiar foot- you, was announced, and you entered
We have just received intelligence that try to perform toward you all the du- step approach and looking up, she saw the room. I heard your voice, and, re-
an old and intimate friend of our tan*- ties of a dauglitre.” Albert Hastings standing before her. cognizing it, started and turned around
My is lying at the point of death. This “Give me the love of one, my child. I She started up with the intention of flSSure myeelf that my ears had. not 
necessitates a temporary postponement need it greatly. And now what is it hastening away, when he caught her <feceived me.
of the marriage, as Lady Etheridge and you would have me to do, Laura?” hand and replaced her on her and seat,
myself must immediately repair to the ‘ “The statement that you made to me and smiling said:
deathbed of our friend. You will, there- last night, to be of any avail to the “What, my sweet Rose! you broke
fore, Mrs. Montgomery, be so good as to true heiress of Swinburne, must be put your appointment with me last evening,
take upon yourself the task of explaining into writing, sworn to, signed, and duly and now, on seeing me approach you 
to those froids who intend to honor our witnessed in the presence of a magis- try to'run away. How is that, sweet 
breakfast the sad reason why our fes- trate. Also, it is needful that you sub- Rose?”
tivity is deferred,’ ’said Colonel Hast- mit to an examinaion by à phy- «when p made that appointment ves- 
'"S* „ , *>«»”. "-h" "'‘U «“IJ. ‘esfify terejay morning, I thought that I was

1° say that Mrs Montgomery was that yon are of sound mind when nmking it with mv own betrothed lover,
thunderstruck at this announcement you execute tha document. ’ William Lovel. and not with the affian-
would give the reader but a faint idea “I w,U do nil that yott wish me. Laura. rod hushand of Ladv Etheridge, Mr.
of its effect upon her She was stnek- Let the proper person be brought hither. Hastings,” replied Rose, with more sev
en dumb for at least two minutes; but The sooner the better.” erity upon her young brow than any
on recovering her speech she set her Laura beckoned Colonel Hastings, who one would have suppoed her cpable of
tongue at work, “to make fast atone- had retired to the farther end of the s},owin"
ment for its first delay. Colonel Hast- room, out of hearing of this conversa- “Mr. Hastings! Ladv Etheridge, 
ings, however at once cut her short by Horn is it you mean, Rosi? Some one has
observing that Lady Etheridge hud rot \\ hen lie came to the bedside, she pre- been /,anderi„g ’me to you.”
a moment to spare, as death was no re- Rented him to the dying woman, saying: 
specter of persons, and would not wait “Ilcre, mother, is my late guardian, 
for the mightiest on earth. And then, Colonel Ilastin 
with the stately courtesy of the olden 
time, lie conducted his ward to the door 
of her pressing-room.

SKIN COVEREDeeeeceeeeeeeeeeeeeceeeeco
WIIH SORES.

I TRIAL FOR LIFE DEFIED ALL REMEDIES FOR SEVEN 
YEARS, AND DOCTORS SAID, 

“NO CURS.” 1I§!§ T Yet Zam-Buk Has. Completely Cured.

So powerful are the healing eoeences In 
Zam-Buk that In eeme caeca which have been 
pronounced beyond relief they have worked 
complete cure! Such an. Instance le just re
ported from Invermay, Saak. Mrs. J. M. Mc
Cormick. of that place, says: “About seven 

face broke tout fn rough redyears ago my 
blotch*, which burned and Itched and smart
ed in turn almost beyond endurance. I tried 

remedy I could get for face and skin 
but in vain. I consulted doctors, 

me there was absolutely no

m
every 
troubles, 
and they told 
cure for me. but that I should have to wait 
until I outgrew the disease.

“Finally my husband sent for a sample of 
Zam-Buk. We applied some ot a small patch 
of the diseases. To our delight the portion 
treated with Zam-Buk very quickly healed. 
We then o-btalned a proper supply, and began 
the Zam-Buk treatment. I am now delighted 
to stole that after having used a few boxes, 
I am completely .cured. I will never be with
out Zam-Buk in the house as long as I 
live, and to all 
diseases in any 
time in obtalnl

Three boxes wëre
am-Buk cures cuts, burns, bruises, scalds, 

scalp sores, pimples, poisoned 
nds. children’s rashes, ulc — 

itch, sore back,
Ing wounds, etc. Used as an 
res rheumatls

T
mare. H

who are troubled with skin 
form I would I___ _ say, waste no

n obtaining a supply of Zam-Buk. I 
lnce obtained a supply for an old lauy 

er on her leg for 30 years, 
sufficient to close the

s
had

. bolls, 
ana ais- 

ibrocation 
: cold on 
sell Za

charging 
It cures rheumatism, < 
the chest. All druggists 
Buk at 60c per box, 
Zam-Buk Co., Toron 
for $2.50.

ab-
'festerinng

sciatica a 
and stor

theor obtainable from the 
to, for price. 6 boxes

0- BLIND MAN CHECKER ADEPT.

Challenges All Players and Has Defeated 
Even Pillsbury.

Can you play checkers?
There is u blind man in Philadelphia 

who can beat you, no matter how well 
you play. He has defeated Pillsbury, 
Matthew Priest, and half a dozen other 
professionals despite the fact that he 
can not see as much as a ray of light 
and has to follow the game in his mind 
with the asistance of his finger tips.

John Thompson is the blind chanv- 
He lives at 251 North 

of the

chil
a grown-up actor.over aga 

—New York Sun.

ON THE SILVERY STRAND.pion’s name.
Warnock street, where many
most scientific checker players in the . . ^ ,A
United States have called on him and How exhilarating and inspiriting to

-vizxi»»,. — 

ïL-jï-urrvas: a: X Fyset of men is square to match the holes morning. A spirit of gladness and r^ 
and has a little groove on one side. Vv ben joeing pervades all nature ithe shore 
?he . “en have only a single value these ” »^rks, rock pipits, dotterel,

> . J, ,1.,1 ..-hen and many another feathered beauty —

arS.htUrnfh uP"?r i th , i to pool in the exuberance of their joy;The other set of men are the usual _v . , ... • , .__„:“ „round checkers and with , his delicate * flock of graceful terns is skimming 
, , over the breaking waves, so swiftly

httCy-rixUy-“s ago Tb^mpeon’s vision ^ ^

Hwasabout fifteen'years°i.go that "hJ Landwards rise the lorty beetling cliff* 
determined to learn U> play checks and uP™rd’ to 1“«J
had his little board made. HThc game »kie»= hfe ,Rnd. there ?J&PJZ 
fascinated him and he has been play- '-7 the hand of some titanic giant, the... «...|sr:s"s;S“a,'2.Ml1s!

».... a-.njj. s"
the cliff by some convulsion of nature; 
many of them surrounded by lovely 
marine polis, their sides clothed with 
feathery coraline and graceful » waving 
fronds of many hued algae, while in
numerable tiny fish and immature Crus
tacea dart hither and thither, of lurk in 
dark recesses ready to pounce upon its

(By a Banker.) X
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/“Desire Mrs. Montgomery to come 

hither, and then order the horses to be 
put to the close carriage, and brought 
round immediately,” said Colonel Hast
ings.

The man bowe (land retired ;and lu a

He meets all comers i
unwary prey.

, „ And there, seawards, is the great ocean,
you know. Poor Pillsbury He was a iu eurface glittering like dUmonds in 
good opponent, the kind of opponent the glorious sun, and flecked here and 
that a man likes to meet. there with the white sails of some gal-

“That s one reason I always had a lant Bhip> or with the russet brown aftd 
kindly feeling toward Edgar Allan Poe. ( ]e88 graceful form of a number of flsli- 
He was a friend of checkers, or draughts , jng boats returning from an all night's 
as he called them. He said that check- t quest of the harvest of the sea. 
ers was undoubtedly the most scienti- { ‘ And when the pedestrian has left far 
fie game on earth.” j behind the haunts of man, and hae

He talked about the game as if it were ! reached a wild part of the coast where
a masterpiece of art or music and with ; foot of man scarce ever treads, he 
unerring accuracy he worked out4 the I finds that the sea birds resent his intru

sion into their realms, and circle round 
T could plajr checkers forever,” he ex- | him, angrily uttering their discordant 

claimed enthusiastically. “It is a won- ! cries and fiercely threatening an attack, 
derful game. People don’t understand , But let him beware lest the exhilaration

think it’s a shallow game, of the walk cause him. to stray too far
deep — deep.—Philadelphia from the shore, for when the tide turns 

it advances along that flat, hard sand 
like a wind-swept mill race, and then he 
must flee for his life, or the advancing 
water will inevitably* overwhelm them.

And so in like manner many, entrance^ 
with the pleasures and with the gaieties 
of this life, forget that they are wander
ing far away from the shores of eternal 
safety. And then when the rushing 
waters of that dark stream over which 
all must pass come suddenly upon them, 
they realjze, perhaps, alas! too late, that 
all is blackness and darkness. But there 
are oiatu* x> ;»v .ca*- not Hi it a. ream; for 
He who died that they might live etern
ally, and Whom they have loved and 
obeyed, will safely pilot them over ite 
dark waters right on to the bright and 
joyous shores of the gloryland.

?;
No, there you stood, 

breathing to her the same vows of sin
cere, undying love, that you. had just 
three hours before breathed to me! And 
there she stood, nobie lady! with all her 
loyal soul beaming frikn her fine face, 
believing your words tliat fell from vour 
false tongue, just as I believed you three 
hours before.

ti

problems. *

(To be continued.) it. Th 
but it’s 
North American.

ey
Don’t Talk to Your Horse So Much.
A horse who has always been made to 

obey quickly, will respond to commands 
from anyone, whereas the creature who 
has been petted and talked to accords, 
unless hungry, scant attention to any- 

We talk to horses altogether too

CHILDREN ON STAGE.
.

Large Numbers Employed in Spectacular 
Shows.

'■
What

much, and it is a silly and dangerous 
custom. “Whoa!” should mean but one 
thing, and, slip, slide or fall, should meei 
with instant obedience. Not another 
word should ever be used, beyond pos
sibly the order to “stind ovcr*’ in tne 
stall (alt! ou^h even that is best unsaid), 
scept, the “click” of the tongue for in

creased speed. The animal’s attention 
is kept if you are silent—he does not 
know what you will do next, and aa he 
distrusts and merely tolerates you. even 
as he fears you, his anxiety is always 
to find out what you wish done, or what 
move you will next make.—F. M. Ware 
In The” Mental Limitations of the Horse, 
in the Outing Magazine for October. -

The -children’* dramatic booking office 
is a 'busy place juet now, for rehearsals 

in progress for à"spectacular pro
duction of one of Shakespeare’s plays 
wliLU will Civ.v.loy 100 children. This is 
probably the largest numb, r of children 
ever used in one play, and is one of 
many signs that the public likes to see 
children on the stage.

“No, Mr. Hastings. Thank Heaven that 
no one on earth knows our acquaintance 
except your worthy friend and valet, Le- 
verc. Thank Heaven that none else in 
this A\orld knows the extent of your 
falsehood and my folly!”

“Rose, what in Heaven’s name, is the 
meaning of this. It seems to me that to
day I have fallen into a train of strange 
adventures.”

“Not so strange either, as those you 
had marked out for yoifrself when you 
purposed in the same day to marry a 
peeres and ruin a peasant. Oh, against 
whicn of the two did you meditate the 
blackest treachery. Against the unloved 
lady whom you were about to lead to the 
altar, or the ill-loved cottager, whom 
you were alluring to destruction. Good 
Heaven, what blackness of wickedness ! 
Stand out of my way. sir, and let me 
pass. Your presence darkens the very 
sunshine to me!” exclaimed the maiden, 
with a horror so real that it could not 
have been concealed.

“Rose! I havo twice asked you what 
is the meaning of this attack. I have a 
right to an answer.”

“You shall have it, Mr. Hastings. But 
P first,, perhaps, you will explain to me 
| how it is. that on this, your wedding 
r . day and hour, you are here question- 
P ing me, instead of being‘at the church 

with Ladv Etheridge.”
He saw by her manner and her expres

sion that she knew too much for hm to 
attempt to carry on the decepton. He 
felt no other course was possible for 
him but to tell the truth and defend his 
conduct as best he might. He said.

“Rose, it is true that many months be- 
foré I knew you ’1 love, partly U>

gs, who wishes to take 
your deposition.”

“Yes; certainly. I will be very thank
ful to you, ait, if you will send for a

J !

Bon Hur, 60rue ton years ago, with 
fifty children, and The Sorrows of Satan, 
with fifty or sixty, were about the first 
plays to'employ extra children in large 
numbers. Ilumpty Dumpty hud eighty, 
Beauty and the Beast fifty, and The 
White Cat seventy-five.

With tile steady.increase has come an 
devoted to the. booking of chil-

A BENEDICTION.
God’s love sad peace be with thee, where 
Joe er this soft autumnal air 
Lift, the dark trees» of thy hair!

Most people knew that if they have 
been sick they need Scoff s Emul
sion to bring back health and strength.

But the strongest point about Scoffs 
Emulsion is that you don’t have to be 
sick to get results from it.

It keeps up the athlete’s strength, puts fat 
on thin people, makes a fretful baby happy, 
brings color to a pale girl’s cheeks, and pre
vents coughs, colds and consumption.

Food in concentrated form for sick and 
well, young and old, rich and poor.

And it contains no drugs and no alcohol.
y.L DRUGGISTS : 6O0. AND $1.00.

"VÜ

he^i through city casements comes 
laVto the© la crowded rooms, 
itt? amofcg the woodland blooms.

Muggins— “I hear you are having 
your daughter’s voice cultivated.” Bug- 
gins—“Yes. I’m afraid it can’t be cured, 
so I am doing the next best thing.”

Whet 
Its k 
Or, oagency

dren a-lone . It is run by a woman, a 
kind faced, motherly woman, who has 
children of her own and looks after her 
charges carefully.

Very few of them are children of .ac
tor© and actresses who are playing, al
though a few belong to players who for 
one reason or another have left th-? 
stage. Most of them arc the children of 
very poor people who really* need tha 
money.

Among the 100 children for the «Shaky ■ 
speare plav are five from one family, A 
which the father is dead. Their saliriss 
combined will keep the family in coAfolt, 
and the work is not hard. It la *ery 
seldom -that a play keeps the children on 
until the last act. They are usually at 
home and in bed before the play is over; 
and there is .practically no labor in the 
performance.

These extra children never travel when 
a big production of this kind goes on the

All keep thr memory fresh and green.
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1 If. then, a fervent wish for theo The gracious heavens will heed from Be, 

What should, dear heart, its burden be?
2ft
9

of a shaken reea— 
more than meekly ploM 

f our common need?

God's love—unchanging, pure and f» 
The Paraciette white-shining through 
His peace—the fall of Herman’s Dew!

The sighing 
What can I 
The greatness o

1

With such a prayer, on this misètAay. gk
As thou may et hear and I msy **J» wM
I greet thee, dearest, far away! -jÆm
. met time. “a WW--.
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octors

4
p.1, * ' »for Infants and Children.

TliKU Yu Have Always BmbH $
-g|gflaàSh5 ^ *■■ i • Kg.

■

«-A; ï>>vlï SÉIüllj^i
; The attention ot

: Farmers - and - Builders
Bears the 

Signature of
Dec 24—-Mr and Mrs E> Grammy 

spent a couple of days visiting friends 
in Crosby. •r

—-

Because we make medicines 
for them. We tell them aH 
about Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and they prescribe it for 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, con
sumption. They trust it. Then 
you can afford to trust k. 
Ask your own doctor.

The beet klnd of a twtimomlel- 
Sold 1er over sixty years.”

Is directed to my stock

r5?i'u*£a”Sfl7 B"d,"e
To day our cheese factory makes for 

the last this season.
Mr Wui. H. Scott has commenced 

to get material on the gr .unJ to erect a 
barn in the spring.

Mrs D. L Johnston spt*ni * few dsys 
last w<*ek in Athens, th* guest of her
parents. We are the largest dealers in wall

A very pleasant time was spent on •‘•irlapa, room mouldings, etc.,
Friday alternooDee 21m. w-,en a "nd °» T
nnmlier assembled at the shool to *'an ^ , l>lt,,flrna which are each 

A very Mllet'Ced rom the leading factor-
iiitereaiing programme wa« presented, ! * ol the world. Ask year paper 
in which all of the scholars took ..art in ""nfr to *how ,-vo" °"r "amples. If 
either son^s recitations or dialogues, "t has not got them, write describing 
At ti e close, k handsome chair was ,0°™8. ■”Je to, Paired and
presented to Mias Brown bv the pupils. colo,,nlt desired, and we will mail you

_________________ Miss Biown suitably acknowledged the a’*mPl,‘g fr8e
PectoraMn ***• °h*7 glft- A handsome book was then Agents everywhere.

Wn* up m 0*6. , r^, te-l by,the teacher to each pupil, EMPIRE WALL PAPER CO. 
a i alter winch God Save the King was ... '

1 sung. Toronto, Ont. and Winnipeg,Man.

t .HAPPY HOMES
i

Artistil pleasing decoration
go-s far toward hanpinesa and 

health It eoeta very little to acquire 
tii in.

Glass and Putty 
Gardening-Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturera, 
and Will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a lair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered. 
trOpen every evening.

of the niDTIMS3BOlU« ii

more aiany

witness the closing exercises

A Sii&B&BT-
versECT Happy ♦ new * yearr W. .a JOHNSON

Wehsveno rnrrti I We 
the fbrmulae off «01 oer ATime says "Move on, old 1906, for 1907 isstand- 

. ing waiting at the door,” Let it be so, for a year 
at best is but a twinkle on the calendar of time.

The Old Reliable
Dress Well

Ltd. ■ 3’

"BOFES8IONAI, CARDS.

WELCOME TO 1907TRY THIS FOR YOUR COUGH To the well dressed man the chang- 
ng season’s are a delight.

Call and see how well we can supply 
your needs for fall-and winter. We 
offer exceptional vmiiee in Tweeds— 
high grade, imported goods—that will 
look well, wear well, and keep you 
warm.

C. C. FULFORD,
B^^lIXépîovi^foîîS Can ali a i ManyTmes" propTe" w^l^TlVkTto re-
on™ In Dunham BftJck, BntranCa Kina nr 1 «all a letter after it has been mailU îî^wÏÏ?™Ædoi1ks?«t J£ier l° f°an «da ca° be done even if the letter Las

T
To relieve a cough or break up a 

cold in twenty four houra, the follow
ing simple formula, the ingredients of 

j reached the postoffice of ita destina- which can be obtained of any good pre
; *on- At every postoffice there are what scription druggist at small cost, is all

a—™™*™. „ 1 ere called “withdrawal blanks.” On that will be required : Vircin Oil nf0®S£r.to.'°ûfflotf!"cSîitBHS,«»r wm ! “a'd11 25 7m be, farn,shed- end Pi”e (p»re). <me-half ounce ; Glycer
» Broekrllle. Money to loan on real ; when a deposit Is made to cover the ine, two ounces ; good Whisky a half

. •' expense the postmaster will telegraph uin. ghake “
■-................... i to the postmaster at the letter’s desti- . , nd 6, e in teas-

DR C M B CORNELL nation asking that It be promptly re- ',00." “ doses every four hours. The
UK. V.fl. B. CORNELL. j tume(, The app|leam desired results can not be obtained

agreement: “It is hereby agreed that, 688 the lnZredients are pure. It is 
if the letter is returned to nie, 1 will therefore better to purchase the in
protect yon from any and all claims «redients sepaiatelv ami prepare the
made against you for such return and mi*tnre yourself Virgin Oil of Pine
will fully Indemnify you for any loss (Pure) shou'd tie purchased iu the
you may sustain by reason of such at- Iorignal half-ounce viala, which drug- 
tlcu. And I herewith deposit $— to gists buy for dispensing. Each vial is

ska sttjssvs, r —■* • — ~—
rsass 1“ a

parties or Irresponsible firms, not learn- V?!, w™J’Per w'th the name—
Physician and Surgeon their truc character until after the :lrg'n u" of Pln" (Pure)”—plainly

X-Rry. and electricity employed In treatment ! g°Ue’ and l,avo succeeded In th"re?'1 The™ a™ many imi-
of cancer and chronic diseases ffecalling them. I fcâtl »ns and cheap productions of Pine,

---------——--------- J but these onlv create nausea, and
r effect the desired results.

H
INew year resolutions now in order—that you 

may start right in many things, and, among 
others, that you may not forget to start for the 
right place for your clothing and furnishings

S
M. M. BROWN.

0
When you wÀit an up to-date suit 

or a fall or winter overcoat, at a very 
moderate cost, come to the Old 
Reliable.

Rm i
Gy

un- IFancy Vestinos—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

New stock of hats and 
these stylish goods.

0*” VICTORIA AVB. AMD PIKE BT
BROCKVILLK 

PHYSICIAN SUBOKON A ACCOUCHEUR

N
A

Semi-Ready Co.
KOEinra a co. 

Brockirllle -

L
DR. T. F. ROBERTSON

caps—see Dcor. Victoria ave.
AND PIN* ST. ■ROCKVILLE

ONT.
IE.

0case 
ex osureHI. An M. Chasselswhich protects the Oil from c

- Ontario uJ. A. McBROOM
The Best on the Market 

yRfHSLüMB460 
hviA* Remedy. \

M
E
N
TCourt House Square Brockville nev

A Quick Start. W
O. W. Nickerson and J. S. Baker were I V 

residents of Harwich. Captain Nicker- I ' 
son, as he was called, was a man of I 
means and very shrewd. Joe was less 

er Mr. J. Thompson s 1 fortunate. One day the captain met I /
to 5 p.m. Oas admin Joe and said, “Come over tonight.” I Dec. 24—Mr and Mrs F. A. Bovina

i?* d‘d,8"' and as « »• entered [are spending the Xmas holidays with
tte captains home the captain took Mm B.’s parente at Echo Bav in 
him into a diatant room, closed all tb. | Algoma 7
windows and doors securely and said: , -, , , , ,
“Now, Joe, I will tell you the secret | „lhe *uneral of the late Samuel 
of getting rich and you can pay mo j Gorton was held in the Methodist 
W5. Be saving, of course, aad when -hproh on Sunday, 23rd. A wile and 
MM do make a bargain with any one | one^on are left to mourn a kind and 
M Bure that no one heaie yob, and then 11 vil*g husband and father.

L RevT- E- Burke ot South Mountain 
g#» y#n *** D* *** I delivered a temperance address io the

Joe thought a second and than said. I Me,lbodiat cburch here on Dec. 11th, 
'Did any one hear ue make w»tf haï* r ^ ^°.r ovcr An ^our* h® the close 
tain, captain7* I Attention of h large congregation.

"Not a soul,” replied the captain, I ^ev’s T. L°ach, Anglican, and T.
"Well, then,” Joe said, "I guess Pli I Heeneÿ» Presbyterian, also gave stir- 

hegln on you.” I ring addresses

C. Be LILLIE, L.D.S., D.D.S»
T^BNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal I 
JkJ College of Dental Surgeons and of l'or- | 
onto University.

Office. Main St., ov 
store. Hours, 8 a.m. 
ietered.

< - NERVOUS DEBILITY CURED I
4 S4*LANSDOWNE

i
N-a

« countenance andSSSæSaSSISSîU o„
and remov
rM7î."**he Pèïkeî towhâtMtïïë Inteïded^ SSutBv 
enî*<5mPP^ wlth Phy^cal, aeelthr

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.

■KSSiSSS . V> /OFFICE opposite Central Block, Main 
Vf Street. Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones, No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

♦ .* •• E "’I. V.
Guaranteed to Cure Lane Back 

or money refunded I
An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 

twm, Lame Back, Etc., Ete.

B®*d the following testimonial front 
a’man you all know :

Rcomplete. ™ “““ -erve pow-

if yon have any secret disease that is a worrv >„a

We guarantee to cure Nervosa DebIHty Blood 
Diseases, Stricture, Varicocele, Kidney and Bladder 
Diseases. Consultation Free. If unable to call, write 
for a Question Blank for Home Treatment.

YI i

iDr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
Ontario Veterinag GRADUATE 

^ T Thirteen
fvomptly.

Office—Main 
I%rley's hardware store. 

Residence—Victoria 81

it College, 
years experience in general 
or night calls attended to

p
o

street, Athens, next door to 
treet.

0
RForfar, Feb. AH» 

bdd np with lame buk, I '

-

Yonre Truly,
JAMES MoCUB

ki»k^^rdrÆ^o?»
rb.0Æ7n^hfl“^5i^tlT-

Yours truly, 1
W. A. SINGLETON

14S Shelby Street, 
Detroit, Mich.PBS. KENNEDY & KERGAN, Mr. W. A.

rail. <Prof.l.F.TKEEL,M.D., ‘AW
0mmgar gpeMSa WeeSJPelhMfa Caaetv, Ley.

AtaM,LMtIUahMS, VstfoewU,HySreaala, Strletei^'nfo^ 
Arilm, Mti, iHNa, Snln.«r«n pmMk • >«tn k«. 
■Halniirliaiih Sirmiay. M far Seek “Will” eiffee- 
bn •wry flMff A OmuHry mMsI 9t «focfolaal MtsrÛalii fosat

y cA quart^te by four 
little girls was a pleating feature of the 
vening.n 0

-Wbere tbs Tnum Is,” ete. 
“Harold,” said the helreee, ”1 fat, 

been thinking.”
‘Thinking of me, precious 1” asked 

Harold.
“Indirectly, yap. I have been think

ing that were yon to marry me every
body would say you only did io in or
der to get my money.”

"Wfait care i for the unthinking |>
I "But, oh, Harold, I will marry youf’ I 

"My own dar”—

^ctiT:88!
ONTARIO i Harold paused long enough on his 

i way to the door to look back and mut 
ter, “I’m going to be a missionary!”— 
Judge.

N
D

g^l Social value in Auction Sale Bills at the Reporter office. / I
VHIRAM O. DAY

General Agent

London Life Insurance Co. 
. Vanklbeb Hill and Athens Ont

T
I
0PSYCH1NE N

STOVES AND FURNACES;J /

STEVENS!
THOSE WHO don't know wlitat Peychine

Is and what lt doee are using it They 3 We carry only standard goods and sell at very reasonable 
it » their best physician mid j prices. Call and see these leaders m their lines-famed for both

T IOSE WHO use it are being quickly b®aUty and U4iht-V 
*nd permanently cored of all forms of 1 • B

throat» cheat, long and stomach 
troubles. It la a scientific prépara, 
tion, destroying all disease germs in the 
blood and system. It is a wonderful 
tonic and system building remedy, and 
is a certain cure for

What You Want is Here.KINGSTONt
(24th year)

Attendance increases each year.

equippedShorthand and Commercial school.
beautifully furnished appart TIPS AND TIPPING.Magnificent, 

ments.
Never better than now. Never so many calls Oestemary Exactions or

v Uon8mdUatCS 10 tak° excellent PAying posi- the Atlmntlc Liners.
Modern, practi.-al, vlgirous, up-to-date. Do not take fright at what you may

courâï ,regi9tCTed Bt any ,ime for cithfr hear about excessive tips on steemere 
Bate» very moderate. Catalogue free. and in Europe. They are numerous, but

H. F. METCALFE, Principal. I need not he ,arge. To scatter your
-------------------- ___ money wildly in tips will mark you
reHaH^Haau^re^^m 88 8 novice. All the servants will

quickly snot yon, pass the word around 
j and fleece yon. Tips vary, of course, 

In accordance with the grvia of steam
ers, hotels and other at- ■uiumodgtlons. 
If you travel In a specially equipped 

j floating palace you mast expect to pay 
j at least $25 tor stemaer tips. On regu
lar first class ste.", .ers, however, the 

! following are customary and will be 
ample: Stateroom steward. $2.fi0; state- 

! room stewardess, $2.50; timing 
steward, $2.50. These are obn/ntory. 
On the cheaper first class steam end 
they may be reduced to $1 each au.: 
be entirely dignified. It all depend 

: the boat. By talking with other

The Oxford-Chancellor Range.
The “Quick” Cook-stove in various sizes. 
“Florence” and “Telephone City” Heaters.
Smart’s Empress Wood Furnaces.

A good heater will save its cost in fuel—and these are the best 
heaters made.

.... 'X
WHEN YOU SHOOTJ: t You want to HIT what you are aiming at 

-be it bird beast or target. Make your 
ahots count by shooting the STEVENS 
For 41 ycara STEVENS ARMS have
S7^ccvPR^,eHONORS,orAC-

COUGHS,
LA caim,
Colds,
Pneumonie,
Bronchitis,
Catarrh,
Weak Voice,
Sleeplessness, Ni«ht Sweats, 
Nervousness,
Malaria,
Anaemia,

Bronchial Coughs, 
Chills and Fever, | 
Difficult Breathing, 
General Weakness 
Female Troubles, 
Fickle Appetite, 
Hemorrhages,

Rifles, Shotguns, PistolsM. C. LEE, Athenst.

You Can Eat 
Anything.

SgSSt sss
rrcriptofcatalogprlce

p.'.t-

ence for present and 
prospective shooters.Consumption, 

Catarrh of the
Stomach.

Beautiful three-color Alumi 
be forwarded for

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
P. O. Box 4096 j

CHICOPEE PALLS, MASS., U.S.A. •

I The Athens Hardware Store.
num Hanger will 
ts in stamps.■ V'&

Anyone who is really healthy can 
cat anything that’s made to be eaten.

When the blood is working pro
perly, the digestion is right, the- 
tuauea are nourished, the

• All these diseases are serious in them
selves, and If not promptly cored in the 
early stages are the certain forerunners of 
Consumption in its most terrible forms 
Psychine conquers and cures Cnnsump- 
. 'n. but it Is much easier and safer to 
prevent its development by using Psy
chine. I i. re is a sample of thousands of 
voluntary and unsolicited statements from 
all over Canada :

v>: room
. t1

waitc-
metter ia carried away—the.-- Cln 
■be no discomfort.

s on 
pas-

| sengers you can readily learn the cus- 
mwr tomary scale for your steamer. IfDr. Pitt's Pearl Pills 

gskkly pat the blood 
fa peed order
— cleansing the 
whole system thor
oughly but mildly. 
Made from a won
derfully good form
ula. Purely veget
able. Ask your 
druggist—or order

» '■ you
6. use the bathroom regularly, pay the 
K bathroom steward $1; if less frequently 
la this might be cut to 25 cents a bath. 
M If you read books from the library, 
L give the steward a tip varying from 
K $1 down to 25 cents, according to grade 
m of steamer and frequency of his service 
8 to you.

The deck steward's gratuity is a 
"ariable quantity; he has opportunity 
far getting tips from so many people 
that he fares better than inside stew
ards who are restricted to a certain 
number; hence do not be oneasy about 
him. Give him what you think he has 
earned ia waiting on you, according to 

? relative service with the. other

60 TEARS'

m jDr. T. A. Slocum,* Limited;
Gentlemen,—I feel it inv duty to ad rise von

Th™emen. well kndlro to

tote these taets lot the beneOt of «her .utteren SkM1' '’.“îy,61’- Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, horn this terrible disease. with couplingsl. Tinware. Agateware. Lamps and (Yours very truly, Kettles anaTea Pot*. Fain» Wim fail om/ooi n..
lsandzr

Patentsv

t*adb marks,
DEBIOMB,

§mmmrn.
^^OIEIITIFIC AMERICAN.

v* ’ ; -M v

Wiliams an

/ tr in"T11 ™ "uu.,cS®, variety, Blacksmith Suppfie^an^^ools6

ÆÏ woerid0mini°n Klpre” ComrenyWdeTrhe&oCh^t and best way to send money to

«^•Glve me a call when wanting anything In my line.

MCKENZIE JP., 
Green Harbor, N.

Paychine, pronounced 81-keen, ia for 
sale at all up-to-date dealers, if 
druggist or general store cannot supply Umitod’U

from 8.
|

IfcPITT EEDteme Ms your

Jfm- Karley Main St 
j Athens *

. r . ; t
—

& \ I
■

< r
A.

a
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*the Appeal
Is To Yon!

i. RAILROADS______ rn> TwH .1 O
"the best oyster experts that I know 

of," said the captain of ta oyster boat, 
‘lodge an oyster'by the smell Instead 
of hy the taste. There la something 
•boot the smell of any oyster that In
dicates Ha condition to me much plain
er .than does the taste. People buy 

and eat them probably n ac-

ifo”
A

—*vrnsiMs
markable iman," said the late Colonel

CASTORIAI
■For Infants and Children. S

X remarkable I hare ever known, but he 
could net begin a career at this time. 
He people would not tolerate him. He 
would Impress even a stranger by his

count of their taste. So also do they toaeârtk’witoheâd^isedatro°angto 

buy tea, coffee and the various grades of 46 degrees and hands behind hie 
of whisky and brandy for their taste, back he would stalk with measured

tread down the street, looking neither to 
the right nor to the left, recognizing no 
one. If he had an appointment to speak 

| er, so called, never tastes them, but at 2 o’clock, promptly at 2 o’clock he
would arrive. He would come In hie 
carriage unattended. He would permit 
no one to Introduce him, but, passing 

when through the crowd, he would make hie 
way to the rostrum and begin, 2310- 
fens.’ Never did be say ‘Fellow clti- 
zengf Those before him were no fel
lows of .his. And when he had conclud
ed he would make his way 

! from boat to boat, as they lie at the^ hotel without personally a 
i wharf, tasting oysters before they con- soul In the audience. No one dared In

clude to buy. Taste la all right, but terrupt him In bis speech. He refused 
if they don’t smell right they will never to recognize the right of any conadtu-. 
taste right” ent to ask him how he stood on any

------ :-------------------- subject.”

TIME TABLE
IK HOSPITAL FOR 

<r < SKX CH1UWBI
To and From BrockvilleThe Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature

m: but all experts on those things Mss 
| upon them entirely by their smell. The 

professional tea taster or whisky task-

NO. TIME
7* 7.15 a.m.

neramrOBBS

irrœœ
for Montreal and at (JarletonFor It Cores for Every Mek CMM 

to Ontario
Cannot ARM to Fay 

for Tree

«r <r or

• Jot. for Pembroke.

Halifax, Boston, etc.

ARRIVALS
U3 ,.to».m.-^^«^8n-;Mn 

West.
77 ^m^ssr?e& sr&Kw»»

Boston. jC

Pembroke, Montreal, vanoouvj 
er, Chicago, etc.

1 simply arrives at their taste by their 
peculiarities of flavor or, to apeak 
plainly, smelL I can tell what price 

I a load of oysters will be rated At 
. they arrive at the wharf here by open- 
! lng np the hold of the boat and smell- 
i lng. In eight cases out of ten I am 
j' right It strikes oystermen as strange 

when they gee persons going about

» ula-
cf r 124 6.80 p.m

The Hospital for Sick Children, Callage 
street, Toronto, amiaala to fetoees and 
■others of Ontario far lands to main teas 

tbs thousand sick

EromotesTHgcstion,Cheerful
ness and Best .Contains neither 
Opsum.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

of the treal,
» 81 9.30 p.m.- z-wwith* Ms j 

walls every year.
The Hospital is ! 

nota local amtita- I

Y 1
For tickets, time tables, eta., apply to 
Brodkvttle City Ticket and Telegraph Office 
Ast Corner King St. end Coort Houle Ave.

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
Steamship Tickets by the principal Une» ^

i arexdik-&'fu™ rrrzEHi
J\mjixM StcJr- 
ÆxJmn* *
“ tUSJu- 

Smd *
eaaL The
child from Ur j 
place in Ontario 
who can t .fiord to : 
pay has the sun I 
privileges ne the I 
child living in Tor
onto and is treated j

In American Temrlete and Their Way».I Haw Mack Air We Have.
One hundred and thirty-one. miles Is

English people, as a-rule, try to en
ter a hotel drawing room or any other 
public place as quietly as possible and the height of the atmosphere as meas- 

1 endeavor not to interfere with the ured by Professor T. J. 3. See, who 
other occupants of the room more than determines the thickness of the air 
they can help. A party of French or envelope by noting the difference be- 

! Germans will never dream of stopping tween the time 
to consider whether their piercing Plete disappear 
voices are deafening their neighbors, sky. The moment at which the blue 
while Americana have a particularly changes into black can be observed 
maddening habit of reading their cor- quite, easily with approximate cor
respondence aloud In public without tainty by the naked eye when the 

• the slightest regard to other people alr *• clear, and by trigonometry 
who are reading or conversing In the may be ascertained the distance below 
same room. It la no doubt part of tho *he horizon of the sun at the moment 
same lack of breeding which leads ot change. By this means may be cal- 
them to hold conversations at the top culated the height of the smallest Ulu- 
ef their very penetrating voices not mlBated Particles of oxygen and nitre- 
only In public picture galleries, but gen,which give to the sky its blueness 
also in continental churches, without ot tint by the reflection of theemallest 
paying any attention to the fact that 7\Te Jenftha ot «“ 8Un'8 “«“• 
a solemn service may be going on “‘“f cha“f* fbl"c *» bla<* 
within a few yards of them.-London te„ P088'?1* “ ‘‘“e otexact
« . onet»*» observation, hot the method Is not more

society. doubtful than that based on the ob
servation of shooting stars. The shoot
ing star method gives a result not 
greatly differing from the vanishing 
blue method. The former gives the 
height of the atmosphere at 109 miles.

\Tim !

UseA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms jConvulsions.Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

"BARFT WITH 
DOLL.

The Hospital had last year « its bads 
and cots 866 patient#—SSI of these ware 
from 231 places outside of Toronto. The
eeet is ______
1.37 cte.

Time Table» Brockville
GOING EAST

(b) 8.35a.m.—Express, Montreal and point 
east and eotnh.

(o) 4,15 a.m.—Express, Montreal and points 
east and eon in.

(e) 6.40a.m.—L>*a1 I'nswnger, Montreal and 
intermedia!* er «ijon*. al» ». points on Ottaw» 
Division via. Connu .lunctiou.

<b) 8.85 p.m — Xxiirvst tor Preeoott» Morris- 
burg, Cornwall, VfiUvyfield, .Montreal and 
points east a-id «ouv i ,, . .

(d) 8.45 p.m —teo «I patienger for Montreal 
abJ Unterme-il Me nutti in, Also points op Ot
tawa Division.

(0) 8.60 p.m — Mali ->nd Express tor Montreal 
and iutwme. 1 tie station», also points on Ot
tawa Division.

of sunset and' the com- 
ranee of blue from the» For Over 

Thirty Years- ITec Simile Signature of !

dL&tff&iSCii/.psr pa
Mont per 
day, and 
there 
were 138 
■tok lit- 
Me ones
îh»H«° 

pilai.
Sinee 

its loue
Ma ti on
the Hoepilal has toasted It, Hi children. ; 
A boni 8,500 oflhaee ware enable te pay

NEW YORK.

GASTORIAtr

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPCB. 3GOING WEST
(b) 1.86 a.m.--Dally Express tor Kingston*

Toronto, BeffiUo. Detroit, Chicago and points 
west. » __

(c) 8.00 a.m.—Local Passenger tor Kingston, 
Belleville, Toronto and intermedlatestations.

(b) 11.88 a.m ^—International Limited. King
ston. Toronto, \ Detroit. Chicago and points

VMS CENTAUR 90MMNT. WCW TOR* OITY.
"nw ram

l!
il

p(o)8.a0 p. m. — ExpremforKinyton, NagMW
^cSe6VW%Tmroî2oî?d|xSeenger tor BeUeviUo
and intennediate stations. __

(b) 11.48 p.m.—KxpressferGananoque, King- * 
■ton. Belleville. Toronto and points west, 

b—Daily.
e—Dally except Sunday, 
d—Sunday only.
For tickets, rates, maps, time tableland fttB 

information apply to

IWTear A Carlo»» Celoeldeoee.
j The ztory of a queer coincidence la 

told by Sir Artlmr Conan Doyle. While 
traveling upon the continent he visited 
a certain mountain Inn, which was In
winter, he learned, occupied only by A rn.ck v.taii.

! 11,0 me°- These men, prisoned In a A„ Juries hlv, , way of tempering
waste of enow and Ice, had for all that Jaetlce wlth mercy and atrtct ,0g,e 
period ne communication wltii the W|ti, good or bad sense. French Juries 
world below. Here waa a situation for eIcel ^ these practices. A Mme. Ca- 
a novelist! And toe novelist accord- naby of Bordeaux was accused of hav- 
ingly began to et hi. Imagination play lng foreed two prMcrlptlone and of 
about the poeelbllltlee of tragedy au» having thereby obtained large quanto 
rounding toe two men on their moan- yM ot polron_ goat ef which she ad. 
tain height But toe atory was never minutered to her husband, who nearly 
written, for, happening tp come upon dled and onIy UTCd by hie, doctor, 
e votome of Guy de Maupassant which who — 

i waa new to him, he found therein, un-

WORTH REMEMBERING
——--------------------- >

dan» htagae 
the door

e f the 
Hoepitel’e 
mercy.

Ivory- 
bedy’ndolfar 
may he «■ 
Friend la 
Reed ha 
Somebody*.

y
! ^ Young^men and women it leeways the HIGH GRADE Commercial Education

Frontenac Business College
Kingston -. Ontario

J. H. Fulfordii io.T.e. City Pnaeeener «net
Office: Fulford Block, next to PON Office 

Court Home ave., Brockville. Oat 
leading Oman Unes.

It
%

OUR RATES ARE* VERY MODERATE
o^tHave^rou^awaken^t0 the o^pBrtuniUes offered by a high grade buslneee edm

Also tickets on | 
Telephone No. IYew daller may he a door ef hope to 

aomdbody’eetold. Ifce Hoepitol peye ee*K >i-
i■

. : c' - NB.paid hy trim 4. ef 
littte ehildren.

If yoe know ef 
any child m year 
neighborhood wlto 
fa rick or «rippled 

•er has elub fees 
send the

ii
something wrong and 
I The evidence wan 

the prisoner cem- 
t any plauitble ex- 
ksbe wanted ton 
■topnlst said, to

T.. N. STOCEDALE, pRiN6it>AL x took Mm
der the title of “L’Auberge," the very , overwhelm 
story he had meant to write.

Wintsr Term optote 
January 2, 1907.v

pletely fa»' 
- planation a■to

Sixty Thenaan« need» to «he Fiant.
The common purslane is one of the kllfvtvfo rejl

lre Jury - found Ig 
ferglnr the pre.

I the(JUgk wondereorwüûrtireei,
, I concerned. A single need of this plgpt

will produce about twenty seed pods et 
in e season, 'rite average number of jg 
seeds In each of these, by actual coup 
to 6,000, making O0.ÇOO In all. As J 
as we have been ablexte learn thej» 
no Instance of similar fruitful^* 
any plant found growing bnw 
try. A single plant of either the^J 
town weed (“Jlmson"), toe bu 
the ragweed and some 
produce an enormous 
but It to doubtful If any one 
produces one-feurth as many 
as toe purslane does.

rrto
toe what he far

to to J<TOWN HALL - ATHENSaad handrsds fa tt

Pi Bto er habit,
|et of all The <

a of to* vlCTmeo in anting fruits. That will! cure the 
number of Neds, worst pass of Inebriety that ever af-

"aVîS 4SSÜ SSuMSwH
, make too drunkard return to the

___________________ ‘thought* and tastes of his childhood.
- . _ _ . ~ / . : person ever saw a man or womafl

„ who liked fruit and who had an ap-
potif for drink.. No petoon ever sawnwriTto linrrihle nmnnrtlnna ,nÆ 8 man or woman With ap appetite foi

Ô7.ii^rchi^ a^a^, - drink who liked fruit The two taatea
faces ^ «"‘tdeadl, enmity with each otoe,

; kno7 wthhe" h*TeJ>e^n*-“ STtor«me* ÏÛtolTconÆoÛ On"
swollen that they measured 4% feet .1
In circumference. The ears of toe game w l ,ureIy destroy tBe oth* ~What ** 
victim, Walter Brisbanp, an English 
sailor, were eighteen Inches In length, 
and his nose elongated to upward of 
two feet when In the last stages of toe 
horrible malady.—London Telegraph.

ill
IK.. «li.sTl .. J.. *12 08-p.

one week commencing Tuesday, January 15th the
.18 “*

f 12.12 •« 5.28 “ 
») 12.80

: IiWestport (isend mnfailinai.ns to t. 
a, CVAiraaa, er ta Doegfae L 

wa, dee.-Trees, of toe Hepatol far 
Ctoldren, Callage tomk. -

The Shamrock Concert Co. “ 6.40 ••

\ Ne. 2 Nfc4 

Westport (leave) 7.80 A.to. 2 40 p.m.
NAwboro.............  7.42 “ 2.66 “
Crosby.................. *7.62 “ 8.06 “
Forhr................ *7.67 “ 812 “
Elgin...»........... 8 08. “ 3 22 “
Delta...!........... 817 “ 8.41 “
Lyndhuret...., *8 28 “ 3 48 •
Soperton............. 1 *8 29 “ 8.66 *
Athens.............  8.46 “ 4.26 “
Elbe ..................... *8.62 *• 4.31 “
Forthton............. *8.67. » 4.38 '•
Seeleys.................,*9 08 #• 4 49 »
Lyn...............
Brockville (arrive) 9.80 “

•Stop on signal

Martin Zimmerman, W. J. Coble,
. deni Mgr.

■BAST ' .

»
Big Fun Show .ar

THE
t
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Wednesday Afternoon

-BY-

i
. y

and big Animal Show—singers, dancers, comedians—fun, mirth 
and music—three hours solid fun Eat-G. F. DONNELLEY •i I

i OM sextan With Hew Meantag.PUBLISHER
Admission Free to Everybody. The saying “Cast not a clout till 

May be out” has been understood to 
be a caution against laying aside win
ter clothing until the month of May 
has ended. A correspondent of Lon
don Notes and Queries says that an 
old gardener he knows gives a differ
ent turn to the proverb, affirming that 
after the may has come Into bloom 
there Is never any further danger of 
frost, and the saying to really a cau
tion agalnat throwing aside extra gar
ments not until the month has come to 
an end, but until the may be out In 
blossom.

9.16 “ 5.05 “ 
5.80 «

SUBSCRIPTION 
1.00 Per Yeas in Advance

Vemiala* Logie.
"The female sex,” said M. Callno 

lately, “to the most Illogical '’lu the 
world.” ,

. ( “What new proof have you of the
, Rubbers needn’t be want of devotion of women to too 
p flimsy to be atvlish; canona o{ toglc?» he wae asked.
F ÏTbe BtaSn??; "Whr- tdke my wife.” answered M. 

5t needn’t cost more Callno. "I had all the trouble In the 
Si to be better than world to get her to enter her thirties, 
/ you’ve been buying, and now. a dozen years later, I can’t 

get her out of them."

itil all arrears 
the publisher, 

nue is not suffi- 
date has been

KNo paper will be stopped ui 
are paid excôpt at the option of 
A post office notice to disoontin

à
poi

unless a settlement to Supt -.-itGEO. N. YOUNG
AUCTIONEER

ADVERTISING.
news columns 5c 

d 5c per line
ess notices in local or 

per line for first insertion ant 
for each subsequent insertion.

ir t4.fi lines or under, per year 
ft and under 12 lines, $4.00. 

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for firs* 
inset ion and 3 cents per line for each subae-

IProfessi m il 0 
$3.110 ; over RIGHT NOW%Call and see me or write to me for 

dates and terms. I sell anywhere in 
the United Counties and patrons are 
assured of satisfaction. Farm sales a

quent. insertion.
Liberm ii - > i v ( »r contract advertisements i

Is the time to write for the catalogue 
of the greats

A Horrible Caatoo.
Writing from Abyssinia, a corre

spondent says: “Quaint customs pre
vail In these parts. When a father to 
getting on In years the son bids him 
climb Into a tree and Jump down frôm 
the branches. If the old man staggers 
on landing the son spears him on the 

place by representing yourself as a gpot; hla usefulness is over.” 
cook.” ____________.

5 False Pretense.
“No, madam,” said Bridget. “I’ll not 

l’ave wldout two weeks’ noi’ce. That 
was the contbract an’ I’ll howld yes 
to It.”

“But.” replied Mrs. Hiram Often, 
“you broke the contract In (be first

Csiunfliîui Drrlor F’nrpçropç '• sPecialLy-

COURT ATHENS NO. 789 GE0 N Y0UNG' 8Pri“* Valle> P 0‘ ubbers

They give you 
Double wear from every pair. 
Look ' for the trademark.

I The Daisy Rubber People 
At Berlin Ontario

SiTTAWAaOWT.

Meets last Tuesday in each month. Visitors
The Canadian Order of Forester* is the lead 

ing fr-uemal ins j ranee Society in Canada. Ire 
low rau’8 aud higu-elass security are worthy of i 
investigation.

W. H. JACOB. C. R 
K.S. CLOW, R.S (

M
PROMPTLY SECURED I Correct.

41 years of success. Over 10,000 ÿ S 
satisfied ex-students Hundreds of • fÇ ‘ 
graduates pjaced every year. Wir*— 
term from Jan. 2nd-

Put Her Foot Down. The New Waitress—Shall I say “Din- 
Naggln—Hut ally don’t yn 1 artue the ncr ls RerVed" or ■'Dinner Is readv.” 

matter out vith ; our wlfpV M nekton
Write for our interesting books “ Invent-, 

or’s Help” and “How you are swindled.”

ATHENS LIVERY f-— M*^ e * you free our opinion as to whether it is r\„;a_
probably patentable. We make a specialty - 
of applications rejected in other hands.
Highest references furnished.

MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS

nrmnnt Civil A Mechanical F.nglneera, Oraduatss of the 
fnrXnm» i Pol vtechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In
for com Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members

i. Tatcnc Law Association, American Water Works 
*• ; Aesoclatlon, New England Water Works Assoc. 

i P, O. Smveyors Association, Assoc. Member 3an. 
j Society of Civil Engineers.

OFFICES \ MtW Y0B* L,FE B’10,0 - MONTREAL WL OFFiets. ^ ATLAliTid»uiLm8n.. wawihcto*, AO

ma’am? Mistress—If that.cook doesn’t 
Hush! My wife has ver*y positive d0 any better, just say “Dinner le 

ideas on that subject. The moment I spoiled.” 
opened my mout6 my wife would put 
her foot down, and— Nn'Tin — The

*03

Styles.
it. E COWLING, PrlndpSl 'AikCHANT » LEGGETT Proprietors

This live y has been “You don’t even dress me decently," 
she cried. “I’m going home to papa.”

“All rMit” replied Çoollts. “Yoe 
might s<iy to him also that I need a 
new suit myself.”

S»■ Idea! I should think you’d choke to 
4eath.

year II 
itofci. \\

! \
Thi, fight 
•lorn* 
rabbet
baaifaia ike right loe-ihape to lit YOUR ahoes.

recently furnished with 
~ complete new outfit of cutters, buggies 

^nbes etc., and we can give patrons 
a d effluien'■fiervioe. Every requisite M

He Knew#
Teacher—Now, Robert, do you know 

what an Isosceles triangle Is? Boy— 
Xes’m. Teacher — Well, what Is It? 
Boy—It’s one uv dem t’ings I gits lick
ed fer not knowin’ wot it is.—Judge.

niercial men. D. C. HEAl
AUCTIOpERFrank B. Baton i

AUCTIONEER

Tart.
Stella—He told me I looked sweet 

'ehour-h to eat.- . . . . .
Bella—He doubtless meant you were Slïllth S r 3,1 IS

There are some minds like either coa wen preserved. "mmJKmmiai
rex or concave mirrors, which repre- __________________ _______ •
sent objects such as they receive them, "Alfred de Musset once said, “Nona Sales conducted any place in Lee**»” 
but Jhey never receive them aa they laugh better aud oftener than a worn- County Write, or 11 iliniliilivn ? - « 
are.—Joubert ML wjrftflge tto»." - Na 84,

Will You Help it? Si

OntarioFrankville STUDENTS V
. Who contemplate taking » Business 

Sales conducted in all parta ot the united College course should commuai
o unties. Sa)es of farm stock a specialty jfh

Orders may be loft at the Athens Reporter CfttB W,th the ReP0rtRr °®oe*
. Office tx e can save y 3u money:
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PASTIMES OP PRESIDENTS. about youstrongly to the ease of thosç unfor

tunate slaves and vi$bps of the'most 
brutal part cf mankind—the lower ani
mals.” I do not know very much of 
novelists, but I do know that the prince 
of novelists wa deeply attached to his 
dogs; and does not George Eliot speak 
of poor Hetty’s shallowness of feeling be
ing illustrated by her indifference to 
the baby and to the young animals 
about her? The* vagaries of unbalanced 
minds—which Lord Rosebery 
the majority—when unchecked by 
science are endless, and why should we 
wonder if some of them make fools of 
their animals ns well as of themselves ? 
One thing is clear, that your correspond
ent has never known the passionate, loy
al love of a faithful dog. I have known 
it, and I say that if the recipient of such 
love is not benefited by it, and a better 
man for it, he is a poor thing. Bacon 
tqjle us that Man is the God of the Dog; 
at* if man were often as leal to Ms 
Creator as the dog is to himself it would 
be a very different world from what it 

J. Budge.

THEN HE WOKE TO.

Sad Ending of a Man’s Flirtation in 
the Train.

“I never was much given to flirtation,” 
said the travelling man, “but 1 had a 

i narrow escape last summer from falling 
from grace.

“I was riding f rom Hannibal, Mo., to 
Springfield, 111., on a Wabash train. 1 
sat next to the window on the right side 
of the car, no one sharing my eeat, 
Across the aisle from me sat two women, 
The one next to the window was a good- 
looking person, with a blue silk gown 
and a pleasant facial expressions Once 
as ahe looked at me I detectst 
tinctly friendly twinkle in her eyes. I 
was astonished. But not fatally. A 
man’s egotism will never let him feel 
wholly surprised when a woman «hows 
signs, of being pleased with him,

“I thought at last I have found some
one who detects a good thing at first 
sight without the necessity of any of the 
preliminary stages of acquaintance. The 
neat time I looked her way—which 
wasn’t long—there was a friendilr 
twinkle in my own eyes, in response to 
which a suggestion of a smile visited the 
corners of the woman’s well-shaped 
mouth.

“I sat up, fixed my coat collar so it set 
just right, adjusted by four-in-hand and 
tried to look unconcerned. Within five 
minutes that strange .person and I were 
smiling at each other like old acquaint
ances.

“About this time a tall, lanky person 
walked into the oar, spoke a word to the 

accompanying the one of the 
friendly proclivities and then sat down 
beside roe. 
lion, with th freemasonry of involun- 

seamtaes.
Soon he said: T’m the sheriff of 

this county. I’ve got a couple o’ crazy 
women, takin* ’em to the ’eylutra. You 
wouldn’t ever know they was crazy, 
neither. That woman over there with 
the bine dress is one of ’em.’

“Well, I have known some keen hu
miliations in my life, but that was a 
trifle the keenest.”—Chicago News.

less FREE TO FARMERS. ISSUE NO. 1, 1907.\

Washington Was Fond of Shooting and 
Riding.

Before making final preparations for 
his descent on Panama President Roose
velt quested long and diligently for a 
shot at one of Virginia’s wild turkeys, 
and not until after a hunt of four days, 
in the vicinity of Pine Knot did not 
ceed in getting a fair view of one 
his gun sights. It had been a match of 
hunting skill against turkey cunning and 
at the end of the hunt the president 
won.

Those interested m the brush shoot
ing and big game hunting trips of the 
president, his gallops across courttry* 
and other athletic exercises need only 
to examine the records of former oc
cupants of tlhe white house to learn 
that he is not the first chief executive 
to turn to the open fields for sport and 
recreation, says a writer in the Boston 
Globe. v

Duck hunting and upland bird shoot
ing appealed to Washington before he 
became a general of/ the revolutionary 
army and the samG^ waters which pro
vided such excellent\wild folowing for 
him have since been • shot over success
fully by Presidents Harrison and Cleve
land.

When a boy, Washington and Lord 
Fairfax, who had settled in Virginia, 
became fast friends and his skillful rid
ing and love of sports greatly interest
ed# the old nobleman. They hunted the 
fox together.

Later Washington’s active life 
largely out of doors; so, too, were’ritjs 
pleasures. He loved the fresh open air 
existence of the woods and fields and 
there he found his one 
ment. He shot and fished, but did not 
care much for these pursuits, 
hbbby was hunting, which gratified at 
once his passion for horses and dogs, 
and his love for the strong excitement 
of the chase when dashed with just 
enough danger to make it reallv faa- 

’ sinating/TTpon his horse he would fol
low his hounds over the roughest coun
try, often ending the hunt alone, the 
timid riders having withdrawn from the 
dangerous chase. He owned many val
uable horses, including the lid.dhibrfll 
hunters Chinkling, Valiant, Ajax and 
Blueskin.

No more enthusiastic angler 
duck hunter could be imagined than 

* President Cleveland. He is a keen, per
sistent break-o’day wild flowler and not 

that grand but departed old angler

m HEADACHE !r FARMS FOR SALE.ON APPLICATION TO THE «SEED 
COMMISSIONER, OTTAWA.

This is a valuable report oi 9U pages, 
containing interesting reading for far
mers. The report contains a summary of
the business transacted, a reprint of the there Is anything wrong -With your head! 
constitution, by-laws and regulations of That being so, you must look to eome other 
the Association, the methods of keeping organ for the* trouble. Is the ache In the 
records of registered seed, the names forehead, and does it cease If you press it? 
and addresses of seed growers who are That is neuralgic headache. It is on one 
producers of registered seed, and ‘instruc- side of the head only? That Is what the doc- 
tioris as to the methods of growing and tors call “megrim." Both these forms arise 
selecting seed grain and other seeds of from lack of tone in the system. Is your 
various kinds. headache general and accompanied by eick-

Part III. of the report contains pa- ness or foul breath or constipation? That 
pers and addresses by the following per- kind of headache is due to liver and stomach 
sons?

Dr. James W. Robertson, Manager,
Macdonald Agricultural College, Ste.
Anne de Bellevue, Que.; Hon. Sydney 
A. Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, Ot
tawa; Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Minister 
of Agriculture, Regima, “Wheat Grow
ing in the Canadian West;” Prof. R.
Harcourt, O. A. C., Guelph, “The Re
lations between Soil Conditions and Crop 
Improvement;” Dr. Charles E. Saunders,
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, “Quality 
in Wheat;” Prof. F. T. Shutt, Chemist,
Experimental Farm, (1) “Soft Wheat 
Problems,” (2) “The Action of Certain 
Smut Preventives on the Vitality of 
Wheat;” Mr. John Buchanan, O. A. C.,
Guelph, “Some Effects in Varieties of 
Ooreal Cr<a(ps Arising frfcun Different 
Conditions of Growth;” W. T. Macoun,
C. E. F., Experimental Farm, Ottawa,
“The Improvement of the Potato;” Mr. 

officers are business men of many years’ ex- Roberteon,^ St. Catharines, Ont.,
perience, have perfected a plan whereby the , Some Results in Horticulture from the 
investor’s money is under his own control I Selection of Seeds;” Mr. L. S. Klinck,

:si “?,d^rcultT’ r*u,Rte;new booklet, “Something to Set You Think- Bellevue, Que.; Methods of
in*.’’ has Just been issued for free dletribu- Storing Seed Corn.” Mr. W. L. Smith, 
tion. and it is valuable to anyone contem- Toronto, “How Best to Encourage the 
plating investment ^corporate enterprises. Dissemination of Highclass Seeds.”

, _ The Seed Control Act, 1905, contain-
Hmts for the Sick Room. ing a reprint of the act, with general

explanations and instructions.
Circular on Seed Testing, giving an 

outline of the objects^M testing seeds 
for purity and vitality and some general 
notes applicable to the condition of 'the 
trade in agricultural seeds. Geo. H.
Clark, Seed Commissioner.

S~
\

(A HEAP UNDER MORTGAGE; LARGE 
^ farm In the. County of Bruce, with good 
buildings; 120 acres cultivated; nnW 
or secured; immediate possess.,n. title per
fect. Apply at once, London Loan A Sav
ings Go.. London, Ont

You Must Agree in This:—
That headache does not necessarily mean

1200 down

)/ 1 HEAP UNDER MORTGAGE, ONLY $300* 
down or secured; 90 acre farm In the1 

Township of Mosa, County of Middlesex; good 
frame buildings; immediate possession; title 
perfect. Apply London Loan Company, Lon
don, Ont.

says are 
con-

--

MISCELLANEOUS.

FARMER’S SONSdisorder. Nine headaches in ten arise from 
these causes. There are two methods of 
treatment One is to take headache powders. 
It is like trying to escape pain by taking 
chloroform. The other is to correct the or
gane which by their derangement are caus
ing the trouble. That is the Bilean way! 
Bileans cure headache by their beneficial 
operation on the digestive system, the liver 
and the blood.

Mrs. G. R. Black, of 35 Blevins Place, To
ronto. says: "I suffered acutely from head
ache. The attacks were most violent and 
made me so 111 I could hardly do anything. 
The headache was accompanied by digestive 
trouble, heartburn, and constipation, and it 
seemed as if I were going from bad to worse. 
Until I tried Bi leans I was unable to get 
anything which give me relief. Bileans, 
however, acted like magic. They not only 
cured the headache, but also relieved me 
of Indigestion, heartburn and constipation. 
No family should be without a box of Bileans 
on the shelf."

Bileans are a cure for all digestive and 
«ver disorders, constipation, piles, debility, 
anemla( blood impurities, colds and chills, 
rheumatism, wind spasms, female ailments 
and Irregularities, sallow complexions (due 

the blood), dizxiness, etc. All 
druggists and stores sell at 50c a box, or 
free from the Bilean Co., Toronto, for price.
6 boxes for $2.60.

THE FARMERS’ MANUAL contains a ser
ies of special lessons In farm bookkeeping, 
with full instructions, separate rulings and 
printed headings for grain account, poultry 
account, cattle account, hog account, labor 
account, dairy account, expense account; 
department for each kind of grain, cash 
received account and cash paid out account. 
The Manual also contains a complete insect 
department, a veterinary handbook, a per
fect system of horse-training according to 
the methods used by Prof. O. W. Gleas 
besides the farmers’ legal department, 
pages.

is.
Plymouth. England.

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW.
400

Plan of the Pacific Coast Securities 
Company Absolutely Safe

The 1. L. NICHOLS CO.. Limited, 
Publishers.

T
/‘((Mention this paper.) 

Agents wanted.
Toronto, Canada. H

The old idea of “nothing new under the 
sun" is completely put to flight by the Pac
ific Coast Securities Company, of Portland, 
Oregon, in handling the stock of the Sea 
Island Copper Company. This company, whose

i
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 

ways be used for children tee 
soothes the child, soothes th 
wind colic and is the best remedy

should si
ng. It

for diar-
sthl

4P
woman

great amuse- We drifted into eonversa- DR. LEROY’S
FEMALE PILLSfor his ta;r.v

for over flfly yearn, and found invaluable 
WE f»r the purpose designed, and we rusnn- 
MHf teed by the makers. Enclee# stamp for 
Hgi sealed circular. Price 4100 pei box of 
vr oy mail, securely sealed, on receipt of pi»*

td bile in

LB ROT PILL CO-
Box 42, Hamilton, OaaalxKeep bottles as far as possible out of 

sight.
Never leave medicine, drink or food 

uncovered in the sick room.
Have the bed a foot of two from the 

wall.
Plenty of ventilattion, but no air di

rectly blowing on the patient.
Everything fresh and clean, with the 

purest of soap and plenty of warm 
water.

Each individual disease requires a 
peculiar diet of its own.

Tobacco should never be used- in the 
sick room.

I
Tedious Funeral Sermon».

How long should a funeral sermon bet 
We asked this question of half a dozen —.
different people this week because of a Dgclf MotNCf

conversation we overheard in the post- Your Gttlo ones are a constant care in The French people, in naming the
office in reference to the outrageous Fall «id Winter weather. They will wi{e-s Drivatc 6ittill„ room her ..bou,
length of a sermon preached at a recent catch cold. Do you know about Smloh’s , . ,, . lt . ,
funeral. The general opinion seemed to Coasromtioe Gro. the Lung Tonic, sad Jolr practically recognized her need for
^ Ser meennmh!„t"rmi0nni^fhht At S**».?* 3i£'HLdy^ .11 ^provided former.‘and there

ÆirzLvÇfra-Æ; ^“j^sîhïhïTS
r àsSSSl-® " ... «...

pelled to sit and listen to any lengthy and all dealer» in medicme sell 314 duties of the newly-married partner,
service no matter how interesting it CJI XJT W W VJT ^he dark mood will pass, and all the
may be to the rest of the audience. IX fg JJ B , II ■ ■ sooner, if the sufferer is left vnques-
Fifteen minutes is as long as any man , , ... tioned. Queries are quite useless. To
ought to preach and his voice should TMs remedy should be in every household, be asked what is the matter only as-
never get above a smooth conversation-. , gists in the curdling process already he
al tone.—Washington Register. What Socialism Fails to See F“n. These are times when he soiiit

,™ ■___\ ’ dwells apart in isolation. To disturb(Chicago Chronicle.) its solitude is to call down 0-1 one s de-
voted head the wrath of tho household 
gods.

Many married lives are wrecked from 
this inability to understood moods. A 
husband offers sympathy, a young wife 
feels convinced her duty fe to xVin her 
loved one from his attitude of melan
choly. All either of them requires is a 
little time alone.

A PLACE TO SULK.

Many Who Have Boudoirs Are Ignorant 
of Their Use.

»and*
THEY KNOW IT.

Thousands of people know that the or
dinary remedies for piles—ointments, 
suppositories and appliances—will not 
cure.

The best of them only bring passing 
relief.

Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Roid is a tab
let taken internal!}' that removes the 
cause of Piles, hence the *cure is perman
ent. Every package sold carries a guar
antee with it.

It is perfectly harmless, $1. All deal
ers, or The Wilson-Fyle Co., Limited, Ni
agara Falls, Ont.

of pleasant memory. Joseph Jefferson, 
could impart more delicacy to a long 
cast for tho wary trout. He is quick 
with the gun and a sure wing shot and 
hunted every foot of tho Chesapeake 
bay country. Of quail shooting he was 
particularly fond, but as he advanced in 
years and took less freadily to follow
ing the setters and pointers the 
salt ahfend thAALkirr of duck 
entic^ 
lande

Use kindness, but firmness, toward 
the patient. *

To assuage thirst and cure feverish- 
apple tea is a notable drink, 
ae by slicing up raw apples into a 

jug, filling up the jug with boiling wa
ter, as in tea making, then sweetening 
to taste. When cold this apple tea will 
be found pleasingly tart ^»nd refreshing, 

b even gur^d Nowadays doctors 
*tüènts to eat any 

B^nor ahtletics t,ut recommend tl 
as , dozen walnuts a d 

cared that walnuts aj^d 
■tespect subjects, or 

tism-
™%

It

wings
jiolly from the up- 
Ki did he become L

irbid gouty pa- 
of sweet food, 

> eat at least a 
here is no doubt 
useful in gouty 
chronie rheuma- 
wn nnd dain tic- 

nquirer. ?

Betty.
Lttle Betty; winsome miss;

Betty, only nine;
Little maid of joy and bliss;

Little fragrant leafy bowers.
Like a fairy small, t

There I eee tnee with thy floxp*;*. 
Queen among them all. f

Brow to match the lily fnr.
Eyes of violet blue;

Lips exceeding, I declare,
Roses’ crimson hur;

Tresses o’er they, .vaxon brow.
Like a film of* gold;

Fairer than the tlowerets, thou, 
Fairer, m^'-ifold.

Fairer 4t£an the fairy 
Or MS queen, who su 

L.iJ’rfi.ions of the mor 
F From her golden cu 
Clearer than the cryst 

Is thy voice benign,
Purer than its water 

Bv’ry thought of thine.

a-ightcr than the flowerets, far, 
/Is thy glowing face; 
lighter than the zephyrs are 
(Is thy form of grace;
Sweeter than the tinklii 
1 Is thy magic voice, 
bidding, with its trebl 
V Ev’ry heart rejoice.

Pretty, pretty, elfin dear;
Little queen of flowers.

Reign without a thought 
In thy sylvan bowers.

Grow in t>eauty ev’ry day,
In thy fairy dell.

Where the sunbeams dance and play. 
And the flowerets dwell.

—Frank

If the right of private property in the 
means by which the multitude of usefulf? Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

’ Sirs,—I have used your MINARD’S 
LINIMENT for the past 25 years and 
whilst I have occasionally used other 
liniments, I can safely say that I have 
never used any equal to yours.

If rubbed between the hands and in
haled frequently it will never fail to cure 
eold in the head in twenty-four hours.

It is also the best for bruises, sprains, 
etc. Yours truly, (
Dartmouth.

and convenient things were produced 
were taken away the motive to maintain 
their excellence and to produce them at 
the least cost would disappear.

Deterioration and privation and high 
cost would take the place of excellence 
and abundance and cheapness, to the 
vast injury of the masses of the people j 
whom the socialistic dreamers promise ' 
to benefit. .

Private producers must sell on ft nar- I 
row margin and economize on cost of 
production in order to bring their pro
ducts within the reach of the greatest cures constipation, kidney troubles, sore 
possible number. No silfch force would backs and neuralgia, Sold only by mail, 
be in operation to secure the most abun- Send postal note or coin. Price 60c. and ^ 
dont supply to the greatest number un- one 2-cent stamp. The Morrison Spe-
production. °"'1‘ P of cialty Co., Box'224, Windsor, Ont.

There would' therefore, be less sup^ 
ply, inferior quality, higher prices, no 
effort to meet new wants and general 
economic retrogression in place of the 
Utopia promised by the socialistic vis
ionaries.

*
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W SKIN
«1

“DACOVAL”iB! r«
J. G. LESLIE. 2] Retones and builds up the 

Ik nervous system, gives nat
ural vigor, purificsthe blood,

i
PS.
talHHTaT river near—' T'TÏÏ . .

wh<u*6 used to swim nndB^Hftd TableteNre to be hsd. they^«upplv the 
of walking he would arise flSWkwn, relcoipurclc: end regorehedlh. <

s.ï.ïfttf.ïï ‘tgoftir-AjjMs
»n earlv breakfast. welUwAh hmg. 50c a-box-6 boa». $2.50.

Another of the hunter executives was Tt£Z.
Prsident Arthur and he was also a | at drvrgists-orfrom TheChetnuts'Co.q/Canada,
skilled angler, usually a highline man Uwüed. Hamilton—Toronto. 
among the sportsmen who went to the 
salmon rivers of the Quebec and New 
Brunswick provinces for their sport. Be
fore perpetual close time was put on 
th game in YellWstone .park President 
Arthur spent many happy hunting days 
there with his friend, General Phil Sheri
dan.

rill
;tti New Military Step for Japan. 

(Japan Gazette.)
rs still,

The Japanese army has decided to dlscon- 
system in the march step 

ev system In connection with 
the infantry drill book, 
old system, int"ntry on the 
raise the feet high and st 

the hands fore and 
e new system is very 

march maye be permanently con 
the feet are not required to be r 
and the hands are to tie freely *
Each infantry regiment is to senor- 

the Military

•itlnue the German 
and adopt a n 
a revision of 
cording to the 
march ought to 
heavily swaying 
The step under th 
and the 
ued, as 
so high 
ercised.
a representative to 
lege to study the new step system.

TAc-
¥ ]ng rill 

e trill.
The Drunkard’s Contribution.ep

ft.
light (Country Life in America.) 

Thq^elghteenth century in England was 
notoriously an age ot ale drinkers and wine 
bibbers and your English squires were'topers 

large proportion of the English 
glassware of the eighteenth century was in 
the tprm of dr)nking glasses, mugs and 

“No, sir,” remarked the weary way- decanters. Frown as we may upon the plc-
farer, “I was not always as you see me I tures, mldl)i€htnfnHb°f^

’ - i I j I e . 1 conviviality, with brave toasts and frothing
now. I was or.ee cheated out of a for- j bumpen.. making the Christmas holiday» 
tune.” “How whs that?” asked the one grand, sweet “booze.,'’ -we can n 
sympathetic listener. “The man who « ‘“.h’’ t.T.tezi.l'VpSïï 
had it refused to allow me to marry his <|eCantere and the slender wine glasses which 
daughter,” replied the weary wayfarer, they have bequeathed to us.

K!

Boni Scouted at Home.
’ (Pittsburg Despatch.) Model Col- Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. all. Hence a I

When Count Boni De Castellano ascended 
the sneaker’s tribune in the chamber of 
deputies half the members abruptly left the 

The incident Is illuminative. It re-

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows.
Leon Beeby.All kinds of outdoor and indoor sports 

caught the fancy of President Garfield. 
Hunting was his favorite diversion, but 
if business or a close sensfm on game 
precluded a quest in the big game jung
les or the bob-white covers he could find 
a dull measure of pleasure in the grand
stand at a baseball game, contemplating 
the rural scones from the back of a 
horse or playing billiards with a part
ner who would not let him win just be
cause he was president. Jefferson. Miin- 
roe and Jackson were superb horsemen 
and riding was their chief out door en
joyment.

place.
minds the world that behind the gayety and 
glitter of Paris there Is a sober, moral and 
industrious bulk of the nation as sensitive 
upon honor and decency as any other. It 
also shows that European heiress hunters 
are considered in muoh the same light at 
home as they are in this country and that 
public opinion abroad views tho abominable 
conduct of Castellano with as great abhor
rence as wc dô.

VICTORIA CROSS IN PAWN. 9

Teething Babies- Hero Who Won It Found Dying Before 
It is Sold.are saved suffering—and mothers 

given rest—ahenone uses

Nurses’and Mothers’ Treasure
After a brief spell of fame it seems to 

be the predestined fate of the Victoria 
cross hero to sink into a position so re
duced that it is impossible to find his 
whereabouts.

I MAGNIFICENT^
Quickly relieves—regulates the 

bowels —‘prevents convulsions. 
Used 50 years. Absolutely safe. 
At drug-store*, Tic. G bottles, $1.25. 

National Drug & Chemical Co., Limited, 
Sole Proprietors, Montreal. 41

Blue Fox Ruff
FREE

tyany are the romances, which fate has 
woven around men who, after a daring 
feat of arms, have been rewarded by a 
grateful sovereign with the proudest 
possession of a soldier, 
them is more pathetic than that of ji 
distinguished officer whose Victoria cross 
was to have been sold next week in a 
London auction room.

Fifty years ago he performed such 
feats of heroism in the Crimean that he 
received a nation’s praise and a grateful 
queen pinned on his breast the bronze 
cross that is worth so little and yet is 
worth so much.

; Afterward he rose to high rank in the

On the Bargain Counter.
She married for money,

*Twas not very nice.
But how could she help It, 

Considering. the price?
For he was 

(Surely ’Tv 
Of sixty, ma 

T» at>out

But none of
a widower 

fate)Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
forty-eight

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

Ball Player's Finish.

NO MONEY REQUIRED
It a beautiful Raff of Bln* Fox. the mwt 
fur worn, given absolutely free. Such an 

offer was never made before. The only reason we can 
afford to do It is that we arranged for the«e handwqie D 
Fun during 1 ho dull sea* >n In the summer and got th'mn 
nearly at coot The Ruff Is 41 Inches long, nearly 
4 Inches wide, imite of the handsomest Blue Fox Fur. 
very rich, soft end fluffy. It Is warmly i>add<-d, lined with 
the aomo shade of w.t.n and ornamented with four ton* 
tells of Blue Fox also. Rucn a handsntce Fur lias Merer 
before been (riven owar, end yea e-m pet it so easy. Just 
•end w your name end address, plainly, and we will mail 
10 boxes of our famous Vegetable New Llfr Pills at Bftc a 
box. A grand romed. and cure tor all Impure and Weak 
Conditions of the Blood, Indigestion Rv-rasrh Trouble. 
Constipation, we.tknoss. Nervous .Disorders Rheumatism 
and Female Troubles.<b A errand Tontoand Life Builder. 
Three are our regular 60c wire; they rt» en ay tosellaseach 
customer who buys n box af Pilla from you reçoives e 
prise ticket which entltl-s them to a fine place of Stiver 
ware. Don t miss the chance of vour life. Send ns your 
older and we will send the 10 l-oxee and Prlre Tickets by 
mall, po«tpMd. When sold yon *enl us the money f$E.WI 
and we will send you this handsome Blue Fax Bet ell 
charges paid. Write to-dar. Address 1 he New kite 
Remed» Co. rwvit, * Toronto. C<rwd>.

The ending of a ball, player’s career 
has in it much the same tragedy that 
accompanies the loss of voice by tho 
singer. At one fell swoop the player and 
Ills family drop from comparative lux
ury, ease and ability to have all t,hc 
ordinary pleasures of life and fall to 
something like actual poverty. Often
times poverty is encountered before the I army an(i retired. Ten years ago mis- 
end of the struggle is reached. The still | fortune overtook him, and as ti last re

source he raised a few pounds by leaving 
his beloved cross in a pawn broker’s 
drawer. Then he departed and nothing 
more was liearfl ,cf him.

A Victoria dross is never sold until af
ter the death of the man to Whom it has 
been awarded.

THE ANIMAL AND THE HUMAN.
To the Editor of Public Opinion; Sir£ 

—A little late perhaps, I should like to 
»ay a word on “A Scot’s” letter in your 
issue for ÔcL 12. I altogether deny his 
conclusions. A man I know was, I think, 
much nearer the truth when he remark
ed, “They who are kind to animals arc 
all nice people.” There is a woeful ten
dency to degenerate human nature to 
trample on the weak and helpless, of 
which the strong white man’s treatment 
of the weak dark races is. awfully re
corded on bloodstained pages of history; 
and those who dare not "So treat human 
beings can, and often do. vent their mis
erable tempers on dumb animals who 
cannot tell their wrongs. They' may do 
so every day without going to such atro
cious lengths as the unearthing of a fox 
by thrust ing something of the cork
screw kind into its living body. And Mie 
men who permitted this wete reckoned 
gentlemen! I maintain that the most 
liberal-minded and the largest-hearted 
j)êopî««, the most tender and considerate 
of the feelings of allien tient life are 

•those who care most ab/ut animals, who 
recognize that being a weaker race they 
need special kindness. That noble phil
anthropist. Lord Shaftesbury, cared for 
the costermonger's donkey as well a,s for 
the costermonger. Frances Power Gobbe, 
one of tiie most fearless and efficient 
defenders of the claims of dumb animals, 
was fmm girlhood a worker for the sick, 
the poor, the helpless of human kind. 
John Bright and William Edward For
ster were certainly pever accused of be
ing weak-minded men. and they were pe
culiarly kind and, gentle to animals. Nor 
was John.Stuart Mill ever charged with 
want of strength of character; and he 
vrthus: “The reasons for legal in
tervention in favor of children apply not

Think oi

Her Many Brothers.
Pansies, that were her trouble, run 

Roses, that were her dreams, thei

Tall iris 
And 
Their

riot here, 
r perfume

es, she attended, arch o’ersead, 
tawny lillies that she shilled on. rear 
stalks in scarlet pride; while, sweet and

C Jiriishcs all the troes with 
thread—

Not wistfully, as those who mourn their 
read# 
glad,

who shall doubt but that she does return 
To breathe the fragrance of her blossomed 

bowers#
And whisper ancient vows amid the fer 

Where he white heart since opened 
the flowers;

Or that, each year, when earth is warm with 
eprjng.

Somewhere she walks apr
—Charlotte flecker, Jn the

Blobbs—Those girls arc twins. They 
ere rather tiresome. Slobbs—Yes; there 
does seem'to be a good bit. of sameness 
about them.

The t young couple, after several years of 
good living, travelling, seeing the world, 
enjoying all the fun in sight, suddenly 
come with g splash to the icy water of 
poor living, poor clothes, inability to pay 
for theatre tickets and trips about, and 
inability perhaps to much more than 
pay the rent or a small flat—for the 
ball player who has never done anything 
but play ball and who has not saved 
his money is against a hard proposition 
before he can learn a trade oi* find 
something to carry him safely along.

if her presence hovered near.But g

And

r
like The auctioneers searched the Somer

set house registers for days, but the gal
lant officer’s name was not to lie found. 
At last, three days ago, his death 
presumed and the cross was advertised 
for s#Ie. lt was. to have been sold next 
week, but yesterday afternoon, quit* bv 
accident, the auctioneers hears! that the 
officer was still alive, although serious
ly ill.

And so the cross will not be sold. Pos
sibly a friend will recompense the pawn
broker to the extent of its value and 
send it along to the officer in order that, 
he may see it again before he dies.—Lon
don Mirror.

ert—remembering. 
Cosmopolitan.

Only the magician’s wlife doesn’t 
care if her husband is tricky. N

Gray’s Syrup
1 .73

of MATCHESDramatization Yet to Come.
A new light romantic opera, ” The 

Vicar of Wakefield,” has been founded 
on Goldsmith’s novel and arranged with 
songs and lyrics in fbrpA 
Austem’s “Pride and Prejudice” 
been done into a play. There still re
main Young’s “Night Thoughts” 
“Pilgrim’s Progress.” which no doubt 
wtH^ be turned into Christmas pai^mn-

Red Spruce Gum ULPHUR WAX

Aik for 1
KDDTS SAFETY MATCHES FOR HOTELS, WAREHOUSES, HOSPITALS, 

ASYLUMS, ETC

has

For Coughs and Colds.
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MASSACRED BY YAQUI 
INDIANS IN MEXICO.■h*r..........................  4

Attacked Party of Mexicans and Americans and 
Murdered Four of Them at Lancho.

BLACK AND WHITE 
FEUD IN MISSISSIPPI.

N BOGATOFf IS CONDEMNED TO DIE'
For Surrendering Squadron at Sea of Japan—May 

Commute Sentence.
f

/

Fifteen Lives Already Taken and the Trouble 
May Cause a Serious Race War.«—<v . 1

-x* >Five Negroes Killed at Scooba, Five at Wahalaka. 
and One at Crawford.

Other Four Killed in Another Attack Where the 
Indians Were RepulSed.^

mm

woods. One of these was 'Later captured 
and shot to death. The others ame being 
pursued. Last inght a negfo became in
volved in an altercation wiith two white 
men aboard a train near Arteeia, Mia»., 
and when the station was reached 'he 
was taken from the train and killed. The 
troops .sent to Scooba to-day comprise a 
coni|»an.y of infantry and a battery of 
artillery.

Besides the troops an organized -party 
or forty men from Columbus are on. the 
scene

Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 31.—With the 
number of deed placed by a conservative 
estimate at fifteen, the racial trouble 
prevailing throughout Kemper county*. 
Mists., has reached a most acute stage 
and unless quiclfty checked 
of serious proportions, it is feared, will 
result.

After quiet had -been reste-ved .at Wa- 
hadalca, where the first outbreak occur
red on Monday, and shortly after the 
departure of the troops sent to quell the 
disturbance, rioting broke out afresh at 
Scooba, five miles south of the latter 
place, and during yesterday and last 
night five negroes are reported to have 
been killed. Of this - latter class, reports 
are conflicting, some placing the • number 
of killed and wounded at a score. Troops 
•were Immediately ordered to the scene 
and left Meridian early to-day,

At WaJmJdka five ne-giroes were* killed 
before the arrival of the troo^ks.

At Crawford, Mists., Conductor R. N. 
Harrison, of the Mobile & Ohio Railroad, 
was shot and fatally wounded by si negro 
last night. 'The negro in turn was shot 
by Harrison, and before he could, escape 

killed by a posse. Three eompaniions 
who were with the negro fled to the

of the station until a work train ap
peared, when the Indians withdrew.

The train bearing Col. Masson and 
party continued to a station about 15 
miles further along the line and then, 
as the signs of the uprising became more 
alarming, the party decided to return. 
The train started back toward Lanpho, 
and when it arrived the station house 
had been burned and demolished and 
four human bodies lay along the track.

, The party stopped a few minutes in 
the hope that the survivors might be 
found and taken to a place of safety. 
While the train was at the ruins of the 
station the desperadoes appeared in the 
distance but did not come within range 
of the few armed people on the train.

Not many miles along the road the 
scene was duplicated. Four more deatP 
bodies of Mexicans and Americans wei4F 
discovered along the tracks. The little 
band at this station had been able to 
repulse the attack of the Yaquis with 
the loss of but four of their number. 
The remaining members of the company 
refused to leave on the train, but said 
that they could stand off the Indians 
until the next day, when the rurales 
would reach the spot and summary just
ice would be meted out to the murder
ers if captured.

Los Angeles, Dec. 31.—CoL H. B. 
Maxson, Vice-President of the National 
Irrigation Congress and Secretary of the 
Board of Education of Reno, Nevada, 
who has been spending the past few 
weeks in the State of Sonora, Mexico, ar
rived- here yesterday with a graphic 
story of a massacre of Mexicans and 
Americans which occurred at the little 
town of Lancho, on the Cananea, Yaqui 
River and Pacific Railroad, late Satur
day afternoon.

According to the statement of Max- 
son his train stopped an hour at Lan
cho. While there, rumors were receiv
ed that the Yaquis were upon the war
path, and that the few people in the 
neighborhood of the station and rail
road were in danger. The station mas
ter, a man named Thompson, belittled 
the matter and said he and his wife 
would remain at their post. The train 
bearing Col. Maxson and party 
left the station for more th£n 
when the Yaquis descended on the little 
party of Mexicans and Americans and 
murdered four of them.

Thompson and his wife had defended 
themselves back of the barricaded doors

.

1 ' k.iVa race war
4 * I1 j

\ito assist in quelling the -riot.
In a despatch to Governor Vardemcin 

last night, Sheriff Trout, of Kemper 
county, described the -aitu-a/tion as- ariti-

Vi \r iv T1
H

/Militarty on Hand.
Scooba, Miss., Dec. 31.—One company 

of infantry and a battery of artillery 
dismounted here to-day in command of 
Col. R. G. McCants, and are patrolling 
the town and adjoining country which 
has been much disturbed by race riots. 
Several negroes have been reported kill
ed, but rumors are unconfirmed. Gov
ernor X ardaman has issued instructions 
to military officers to preserve peace at 
all hazards. Col. McCants has wired 
Governor Vardaman that the situation 
is well in hand.

There are no indication^ of further 
trouble.

I •
) s

i

had not 
an hour

<

■H"I#
’ jPetersburg, Dec. 31.-f—The court- mirai Zeninavin and Lieut. Smirnoff, 

martial which has been trying Rear-Ad- who succeeded to the command of the
battleship Nicolai I., were sentenced to 
death, but in view of the extenuating 
circumstances and the long and other
wise blameless careers of these officers, 
the court has petitioned the Emperor to 
commute Admiral Nebogatoff’s sentence 
to a short term of imprisonment in a 
fortress and to let the others free. Four 
other officers are sentenced to short 
terms of imprisonment.

St.

PERISH ON THE HILLS OF SCOTLAND DGIRL OF THE FAIR LOCKS
IS RAPIDLY DISAPPEARING.

mirai Nebogtaoff and sevqnty-eight of
ficers vf his squadron for surrendering 
to the Japanese at the battle of the Sea 
of Japan on May 28, 1905, handed in its 
decision at 10 o’clock to-hight. Vice-. 
Admiral Nebogatoff, Commander Lych- 
ine of the coast defense ironclad, Gen
eral Admiral Apraxine, Rear-Admiral 
Gregorieff of the coast defense ship Ad-

r
London, Dec. 31.—The blizzard which 

commenced Christmas night continues 
throughout Great Britain; The country 
districts in most of the northern parts 
of the country are snow bound, trains 
are .blocked, the roads are impassable, 
and isolated villages are temporarily cut 
off from communication with the neigh
boring towns. A number of deaths

have been ^reported of pedestrians who 
were overtaken by snow storms in the 
bleak Scottish hills.

Telegraphic communication with the 
north of England and Scotland is gen
erally interrupted and steamer traffic 
across the channel and Irish Sea is great
ly impeded. In some instances mail 
steamers had to suspend their trips ow
ing to the fierceness of the gale and the 
heavy fall of snow.

I

Pretty Soon Drug Store Blondes Will be the Only 
Variety According to Man of Great Learning.

the association will meet in other parts 
of the university buildings to hold their 
annual sessions.

Major Woodruff is to appear before 
the section in anthropology on Satur
day morning. He will read *

FOUR Of FAMILY SUFFOCATED.. _ew York. Dec. 31.—That blondes are 
disappearing from the United States and 
that in time none save those that origin
ate in the drug stores, will be seen,wis 

• the contention wl)ich Maj. C. E. Wood
ruff of Plattsburg, N. Y., will present 
to the American Association for the Ad
vancement of Science when it meets tp- 
morrow in Columbia University.

Once upon a time when Americans 
were chiefly Anglo-Saxons, a large ma
jority were fair. Now they are growing 
darker, even to the extinction of the 
blonde type, the major déclaras.

The association, which will continue 
in session until January 12th, will hear 
many strange theories. Some of the 
most famous men in the United States, 
representing every university and sev
eral of the bureaus in Washington, will 
gather, to the number of 1,500, in Earl 
Hall. Then the different sections of

A

UGLY ITALIAN. the Canadians fire not the same 
years it would (not be the 
fault. And
civilize this ml Ofl 

IN tries to put jg 
into the cl^H 
flag-flying ■ 
and howl

ubmissioa by a Con- do tha^JjJ 
it Italians Were 
|»rry Sound ’ jl*

in fifty 
ivemment's 
.seek» to
■db and

rFather, Mother and Two Children Dead at 
Niagara Falls—Girl May Die.

. a paper en
titled “The Disappearance Of the Blonde 
Type from the American Population.” 
Though the major has not yet arrived 
in the city, some of the scientists who 
have arrived understand in a general 
way that he will present some very 
interesting statistics to prove his con
tention and will outline a theory of 
causes. His address is looked forward 
to with keen interest.

Blondes, according to the major, are 
rapidly disappearing from American 
life. In certain seasons of the

( N1
‘ENED SETTLER 

TOWNSHIP.
HE THR]

FOJA Niagara Falls despatch: Sitting in - and two experts of the Provincial Nat- 
his chair by the stove dead from suffo- ural Gas & Fuel Company, whose lines 
cation, hi» wife and baby dead at fcjs suPPlief the house made a thorough in-

quiry to-night. He says there was no
Th*»

Was Clubbei* 
stable—■■ 
landed il 
ikrday. ’

Sfeet, his little boy dead in bed in the fre unburned gas in the place, 
next room, and his little girl gasping family .died from breathing air from 
for life on the floor, James Harris was which the exygen had been burned out, 
found at 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon an<* which was charged with carbonic 
in hi» home on Kerry street by his lit- s old on
tie niece, who chanced to call in at Christmas Day. Jle came here nine years 
the house. ago from Whitby;*., and had also lived

Lucy Campbell, daughter of C. F. at Maryham. Ella Harris, his wife, a 
Campbell, who made the gruesome dis- ^years £ ago j<**$** 
covery, is a bright little girl of eleven. 4ead are. Arthur, aged tldrff 
Her story is as follows: She was GSfrtrude, aged five. Myrtle, ag
skating on the sidewalk and went to alone survive* of the family of 4
her uncle’s house to &vt Warmed. She J _____ v J
did not knock but went right in. When 
she opened the door of the riving room 

y j she saw Mr. Harris sitting by v the 
stove and her aunt and two cousins ly
ing on the floor. AH appeared to be . ____ ______
asleep, but the older child, Myrtle, aged 1 ARICA, IN NORTH CHILE, VTSITxdV 
eight years, was groaning and gasping. I BY EARTHQUAKE.
The room was dense with some gas. —.
The plucky little visitor seized her 
cousin Myrtle and dragged her out, in
haling #the fumes herself, which nearly 
overcame' her. Dropping the unconscious 
child on the snow, she called a tele
phone lineman, who was working on the 
street, and he rushed 

He confirms the story of Lucy Camp- town of Arroa, m the province of Tacna,
bell, and adds that one lid was off the has been destroyed by an earthquake
stove and the flame of- the natural gas „ » ,,  * ... ... , ,
which was used for fuel was streaming *nd "tIlCT t,>lvnh m *h»t ««gMxwhood
up to the ceiling. Two of the three have suffered more or less severely, 
sections of the gas burners were open. | The seaport of Iquique, 120 miles south 

Bj this time other persons came in. I of Airic.%, was not damaged. With me 
The fatal gas flame was shut off, the 
windows opened and the victims car
ried out.

4.
Sound
Tony

Pai
year

blonde women seem to be on the in- 
in New York. This usually hap

pens in the spring and summer when it 
is fashionable to wear those transpar
ent, fluffy veils.

Italy
& Co..crease

i
lentit. Mr. J*ARREST OF A N.Y. DOCTOR’S WIFE. 

CASE OF MISTAKEN IDENTITY:
folia 

of tir'ir taking 
them w/i to du

trie seUtRT who lives 
shack,-had complained 
wood, and notified t 
again.

walked |jf lliy.
«ead-« absence and on hi* entering a 
dog «prang at him, and the Italian 
stabbed ft, saying that he would stub 
Haystiead the first time he saw Him. C. 
P. R. Constable Cardwell was sent to
day to arrest Bert and had a lively 
timk When Bcirt saw the constable he 
run off, and as Cardwell started after 
him another Italian, Dalla Rivagui wflpe, 
tripiped the constable and tried to delay

Or.rd.well fired five shots With his re
volver over Bert’s head., causing him to 
stop, but when the constable reached 
him he showed fight and had to be re
duced to submission by the vise of the 
club. " /'

Cardwell caught both Italians, Bert 
and Rivaguiseppe, and landed them in 
jail here this afternoon-.

ites.

TOWN DESTROYED. iz 1New York, Dec. 31.—The Herald has 
the following cable despatch from Lon
don: It has been formally announced 
that Lord Dudley, Lord-Lieutenant of 
Ireland under the Unionist Government, 
had goije over to the Liberals. It is 
now rumored that he will be given Cabi
net rank.

Lord Dudley, who has made a wonder- 
ful recovery from a recent operation,

week.

I
Charged With Theft of $13 From a Man and 

Locked Up In a Cell. yDamage More or Less Severe Done to 
Other Towns in Neighborhood—Dis
trict Severely Shaken at Time of 
Valparaiso Disaster in August.

New'York, Dec. 31^ With the arraign
ment ill a police court to-day of Mrs. 
Alexander Trautman, the wife of a pro
minent physician, on a charge of lar
ceny, came the final act in what is be
lieved to be one of the most deplorable 
cases of mistaken identity in the city’s 
police history. Mrs. Tra,utman was ar
rested in Fifth avenue on Christmas

city, and the south, whence Mrs. Traut
man came, but because of a realization 
of the danger to which any innocent 
woman may be subjected. It has been 
shown that under the present conditions 
in the city no woman, whatever her 
standing of character may be, is safe 
from possible humiliation*such as that 
to which Mrs. Trautman has been ex
posed.

Kiltie Wilson, a woman weH known in 
the Tenderloin, who bears a striking re
semblance to Mrs. Trautman, and who. 
liais been sought by the police since last 
Monday, was arrested in a house in 50th 

- street, on information given., it is said, 
by several female pickpockets* and con
fidence women who were arrested last 
night. Kroon police headquarter^) she 

taken immediately to the Jefferson 
Market Court. Long before the 
against 'Mrs. Trautman was ca.lled, the 
court room was failed to its capacity, 
ami hundreds of jiersoqis crowded tflue 
street inr front of the doors, unable to 
gain admittance. Hogan, the .localiser, 
entered early, accompanied by his 
«el, ami 20 minutes la tor. Mrs. Trautman 
nia vxxl. .j^Mrs. Traulman was arraignteid 
in Magistrate Finn’*.chambers. Peter J. 
Hogan, the complainant, testified..

Mrs. Trautman testified that she 
in be<j[ at her home in Lcxinigton 
at tire time of the allcgetl robbery. The 
«‘pjeant seemed to take the afferr as a 
joke, although hire xleclaovd her inmo- 
eense and sent for. irensons to identify 
her. She said she was kept in a cell for 
four hours.

!i«

Santiago, Chile, Dec. 31.—Half of theinto the house.

It is also stated that another convert 
to Liberalism is Lord Craven, 
comes as a great surprise, considering 
the number of Conservative relations he 
has, among others Lord Cadogan, Loid 
Coventry and Mr. Eric Barrington.

This

eve on the complaint of Peter J. Hogan, 
a salesman, wno accused her of having 
robbed him of $13 a few cveniijgs be
fore. Hogan said the woman had ac
costed him on the street, had invited 
him into a dark hallway and that when 
he left he learned that the money which 
had been in his pocket was missing. Mrs. 
Trautman protested her innocence, but 
the policeman upon whom Hogan had 
callcij to arrest her, took her to the 
station house.

t
( recollection of the August disaster fresa 

j in t-liteir minds, the people in the eurth- 
Dr. W. E. Olmstead pronounced the 1 quake zone are gT'atl.y alarmed, 

father, mother an,l youngest ehihl quite Taena is in tire nurt.he,rnm<xrt province 
dead, and beyond any aid. Then the of Chile and Borders on Peru It h is 
rescuers went into the next room and an area of 8.000 square miles. It is 
found the fourth victim, the boy. Arth- roairrly a rninles? dtoert crossed f,v 

;ti"rii'Tn ' !rl "j "K; . ^ had hjien scanty and intermittent streams. Earth-, 
dl m bed. and had inhaled the fumes quakes arc frequent. Arioa is on the 
which came through the open door of sra4ba*t. It was for-mieriy a much more 
the l.ving room to where he was. , important place than now The popula
,yïïr ra(l . "as sitting m a tion, once e-timated at 30,000, i to- 
chair close to the stove. He was part- , day about 3 000' 
ly dressed. He was bead night furnace In Anf
VermRHon6 Company! rose ^

have sat down to enjoy the society of 
his wife and child before the evening ' 
meal. The mother and little five-year-
old Gertrude had sat on the floor, while Arica, Chili, Destroyed; Other 
the child played with her toy dishes and Damaged,
an apple. Evidently the noxious fumes i „ .
of the burned, gas collected in the close- -*ftntmgo, Chile, Dee. 31.—Half of the
ly shut room unnoticed by the occu- I *°wn °f Ariea, in the Province -of Tac- 
pants. They grew drowsy and finally na, has been destroyed by an -earth- 
dropped into unconsciousness without quake, and other towns in that neirtv 
realizing what was happening There borhood have suffered 
whs no sign of struggle, but the moth
er’s head was turned towards the door, 
as if she sought for succor when it was 
too late**

How it happened that the girl, Myrtle, 
did not share the fate of the rest of the 
family is not’ known. She is at the 
house of her uncle, C. F. Campbell, and 
the doctors say she will live, but she 
cannot speak yet. It may be that she 
had been out of the room and found 
the others overcome when she entered, 
but fainted at th*» awful sight, or was 
overcome by the gas before she could 
get out again. Dr. S. E. Bird sail is the 
coroner in charge. The bodies are at 
Morse’s morgue on Main street.

The last person knojvttxto have seen 
the family alive was MrsNpofm, who 
was at the house in the middle of the 
afternoon. No one can explain how the 
lid came to be off the store and the gas 
flame pouring out. Afor,->*mr Smith

(r CAPTAINS STRIKE.

Several Hamburg Steamers Unable to 
Put to Sea. .

FIRE AT DAWSON.

Governor Mclnnes’ Residence Destroyed, 
With Furniture and Contents.

Dawson. Y. T., Dec. 31.—The resi
dence of Governor Mclnnes, of Yukon 
Territory, known as 
House, was burned on Christmas# Day, 
with all its furniture. The building waV 
valued at $100,000. It was probabh/lTih 
sured through the Government »ûffitials 
at Ottawa.

Government House was 
building north of Vancouver, and 
tained much personal property belong
ing to Mr. and Mrs. Mclnnes. The fire 
started before noon. It is supposed to 
have originated from an explosion in 
the furnace. There was no wind or the 
police barracks " and garrison building 
adjoining might have been ‘burned.

The temperature was only zero, but 
the firemen were covered with ice, af
ter fighting a fierce battle with the 
flames for four hours. Only the totter
ing walls and gutted floors are left. 
The building is a total wreck.

Governor Mclnnes is at present on a 
visit to New Yprk.

Ij-, New York, Dec. 31.—The Herald to
day has the following cable despatch 
from Berlin: Owing to disagreements 
between officers and the management of 
Hamburg shipping companies numerous 
steamships are unable to proceed to sea. 
Officers of the German East Africa Line, 
the Woerman Line, the Cosmos Cam- 
panv. the Levante Line, the German- 
Australia Steamship Company, and the 
North Baltic Company have gone on 
strike, declaring that they "refuse to re
cognize the right of the companies to 
interfere- in their private affairs.

Matters are extremely serious, as the 
panics IiaX-e issued a" notice that they 

will discharge all officers who belong to 
the so-called Captains’ Club. Already 
fifty officers of Hamburg shipping 
panics have been dismissed. Steamship 
traffic is at a deadlock.

GovernmentThe arrest of the fashionably dressed 
woman onj^he crowded thoroughfare at
tracted n g re it crowd which followed 
the officer and his prisoner. At the 
station house Mrs. Troutman again tear
fully protested that she was a victim of 
a terrible mistake and gave" the sergeant 
in charge the names of lier husband and 
several friends who, she said, would sub
stantiate her story. None of those 
could be reached imemdiatelv by tele- 
phone, however, and Mrs. Trautman 
taken to a cell where she was forced to 
spend several hours in the company of 
half a dozen dissolute women who had 
been arrested on various charges. At 
the end of that time friends of Mrs. Kn,ie Nevins, Mrs. Troutman's ser- 
Trantmon had been notified of her pre- testified that Mrs. Troutman came
flienment and had hurried to the sta- I "orne at fi p. m. Saturday and went "to 
tinii house, to procure her release. They I"™1 aml that she saw her in bed asleep 
protested against the arrest ns an out- at 10 o’clock, 
rage, but were informed that it would 
he necessary for them to furnish bail be
fore she could be given her liberty. _ .

«Bail to the amount of $1,000 was Air- Frank SiPles> of Ingersoll, Asphyxiated 
nisheihf and Mrs. Trautman was taken Hotel.
Ibc 'T-home. " hen she appeared in po- An Ingersoll despatch: Gas which es- 
1 o court on Christmas morning Hogan, caP«l from a jet which was partly 

. ,was there to press the turned on caused the death of Frank 
ênûld nJrt ”"di he rertain that he Siples. laborer, between fifty and sixty 
rlared th . Î \bae! 'mstakpn- He de- years of age. at the Kirwan" House last 
dared that he had followed Mrs. Trout- night. A strong odor of gas in the 

for several"brocks, observing' her hotel this morning led to an investiga- 
enosod ' 1 satisfi«l before he tion. and Siples was found Iving on his
roused her arrest that she was the wo- back in bed. with his hands clmsped on 
man who muted hint into the dark hall- on his breast. He had been dead for some 
way. On the strength of this testimony time. His death is thought to have been 
the magistrate was obliged to hold the accidental, as he was familiar with the 
prisoner for further examination to-day. gas, having .occupied the same room 

Idle ease had attracted very wide at- for some tune. Relatives in Br&ntford 
ten tion not only on account of the high and Newark. Ont., were notified of his 
social standing of the Troutmans in this death.

f

1
the finest

avenue HALF TOWN SHAKEN UP.1
Places

GIRL WAS STAGE-STRUCK.
more or less 

severely. The seaport of Iquique, 120 t 
miles south

Her Parents Had Her Arrested as a 
Vagrant.of Arica, was not dam-fSWd dead in bed. / raged. Toronto, Dor. 31,-^-Mary Shannon, », 

pirl of 14, whose parents keep a store,at 
210 Victoria street, was arrested 4ast 
nipht on a charge of stealing a chatelaine 

• ring with $7 in it, belonging to Lillian 
London. D»'\ 31.—Milner Moore, writ- ! agner. a girl of her own agO\She told

t -..... ing in the Standard, suggests that tho Acting-Detective Guthrie that she was
It has an area of 8 000 square miles, j Imperial Government invest the n^xt ar] actress, and that she had played 
It is mainly a rainless desert, crossed year’s surplus in Canadian industries, j w^h a company which presented » 
by scanty and intermittent streams, the Canadian Government to appoint a Play palled “Lost Margaret” in Toronto 
Earthquakes are frequent. Arica is committee and guarantee that the Junction and other suburban places, 
on the seaeoast. It was formerly a money will not he rashly invested. Mr. When she was questioned further, sjie 
much more important place than now. Moore enclosie-s extracts from a letter told him also thin she had been one of 
The population, once estimated at 30,- received from a Canadian friend, who the cast of the XV,iUiam Irving Dramatic 
000, is to Aflay about'3.000. * says: “Americans*^ are outnumbering Can- Company, the pro prêt ora of which,

In August of this year, when a dis- adians in the far west two to one. And William C. Campbell, of Hogg’s Hollow, 
astrous earthquake visited Santiago ns for the thousands of scrubs. Dago», and John H. Hayburn, of New York, 
and \ alparaïso, severe and numerous Galicians. Doukholxxrs. «nd Rusons, were arrested last week on a charge er 

ocks wore experienced in Tacna they are countless. The American na- fraud. She said she had paid $5 to jota 
rince. tion is a mongrel one, and, by Jove, if the company and he trained.

A MONGREL NATION.With the recollection of the August 
disaster fresh in their minds, the peo
ple in the earthquake zone are «Teatly 
alarmed.

Tacna is in the northernmost 
vinee of Chile, and borders on

What Canada Will be in Fifty Years, 
According to Moore.

pro-
Peru.
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BADE lFine High G
1BiF-i At the home of the' bride’s parente* |( 

on Wedneaday last, the marriage took
Great sleighing I

hJtîrL-rir MsStwr aussi#
“*• ^ °* Brockville I the contracting parties. Following

apent Chnstieas with her parente, Mr I congratulations, refreshment* and an 
end Mrs W. B, Phelps. hour’s pleasant social converse, Mr. and

Mrs H. Putnam baa returned from Mrs. Gifford left on a trip' to 8eele> ’a 15 
Ottawa where she spent a few weeks | Bay and other points. The Reporter 
with her brother James llaslcin.

The merchants report a groat I happiness and prosperity, 
trade.

.• Katabltahed ISM
HEAD OFFICE

Chartered by Dominion Qov<
- - MONTREAL

I lent. i HOLIDAY 
GOODS'

STATIONERY'

1 $6,000,000 ÏXïïJTM $8,610,000Capital paid up 
Deposits ever $17,000,000

FNKeiOBNT SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN. Kr.
E. Ft HEBDCN 6

Asset» ever 9S.OOO.OOOL
Iat half price during holiday week. <►„ v*c«-e«t... JONATHAN HODS BOM, [„.

OcacnAt HANASCa

ii■

The Bank has 111 Branches and Agencies dlalrlbnled through Ontario. Quebec, 
Manitoba and other N. W. Provinces

•AVINOa BANK DEPARTMENT
-pw^lVt r̂^^rÆïïl®e2l,*^teekDe^lle,<»1-,”“d

A General Banking Business Transacted

Solicited. Money loaned on Note to Farmer» and other».

E. S. CLOW, Manager.

ila We wish to all a Happy New 
, | Year and invite attrition to our 
( l splendid line of holiday goods

Months ago we prepared for < i 
this groat occasion, and are now 1 ' 

1 able to offer the very best that I 1 
Canada s leading importing I ^ 
houses brought to this country. < * 

The leading artists and arti 1 * 
sans of the world have produced 1, 
these goods, and yon will derive *. 
genuine pleasure from inspecting j,

Everything in Groceries—new !, 
and up.to-date Every requisite i ( 
for the table can be had here, i ► 
Your trade invited.

Wm. Coates & Son,
extends beet wishes for their future

IBrock ville, Ont.
Farmers’ Busini

Athens Branch

I BROCKVTLXB BUSINESS COLLEGE 
NOTESMrs E. A. Whitmore and daughter 

are spending Saturday and Monday
with her brother Wilbert Phelps in the I , . , . j7 ...General Hospital, Brockville. LG,id to'h*ke h‘dde wlt** “manJ

. . , , , _ lot our graduntes who were holidaying
. é- >r*e ,““™b<'r «*, ‘he people are ^ ^ . glad to heer of their ,noceea .

£ Wlt^ had colds, sore throat I and g^d to hear t'teir appreciative 
and hoarseness. Alonso Denny and word“ the training they go
doctor’s oare^*1^ *” b° ‘ Und" the while with us.

„. ,* . , ... Congratulations are in order for Mr.
. *rl7!m, I,„7?r'r *ow. wl?h I Vivian and we extend them heartily,
typhoid fever. Dr Ohipman u » A dandy Christmas box.

n ance. New term opens Wednesday. Night
school will re open Wednesday night

. and continue for three months. Re I., G A Mcfl ARV i 
A. A. Ludbrook of Verona spent] member that in addition to Business |. ^ _ F

Xmas with his brother, W. H. I subjects we teach public school work. |
Dennis Downey of the C. P. R.» I Fred Swart assisted in the post office 

Brockville, fcpent a few days Xmas | during the holiday rush, 
week with his mother and sister.

Mrs Thos. Hogan of Watertown,
N.Y., is the guest of her mother end 
sister during the holidays.

W. Tackaberry will be trustee ior 
the next three years.

Charles Baltimore has sold hie farm | System Suffers. Don’t# Mg* 
to James Taylor and purchased another tlmm at, tlli< thwa but
near Smith’s Falls, to which he will IC7T* ”

In Mr Pattimore I «• WEITlUig Of the
aching hack, the Moated 
face, the saDo

i
established 1868

iiNEW GOODS LOCAL ITEMS —Oysters at Wilteon’e Meat Market
Mr and Mrs Lewis Bates of Lgchiel 

are spending the winter at GleifBIbe.

Mr E. C. Wight, Ottawa, is spend 
ing vacation with hie father at “The 
Lilacs.” '

—If you want to rent, lease, boy or 
8e'l, the “People’s Column" of small 
adv’ts at 25c and 10c will help you.
a*- Mrs Brainard and two daughters of 
Gouverneur, N.Y., are paving visita to 
their friends and relatives in this 
vicinitv.

Miss Adams of Westport was the 
guest of Mias E Hayes last Thursday 
and remained in town over Sunday 
visiting Iter many friends.

After a long illness, Mrs J. W. 
Hanna died at her home in Greenbush 
on Sunday last 
brought to Athena and placed in the 
vault.

Mr R. C. Latimer baa secured for a 
term of years the Rappell store on 
Elgin street, lately occupied by E. J. 
Purcell, and will open out business 
there next week, 
announcement of opening.

We learn with regret of the serious 
illoe*s of Mrs A. W. Blanchîtrd, which 
resulted from a cold contracted about 
two weeks ago while attending the 
funeral ol her father in Aylmer. Her 
condition causes anxiety.

*
—Cash for hides-E. D. Willson A Son.

Mr» 8. C. A. Lamb is . visiting 
friends in Smith’s Falls. '■>»

—A stylish new cutter for sale cheep 
by H. H. Arnold.

Dr and Mrs Cliff Nash of Bath are 
visiting friends in Athens this week.

Mr Frank Eaton, the auctioneer of 
Frank ville, was a visitor in Athene on 
Monday.

Mr Harry D. Blanchard of Toronto 
is home, called here by the illness of 
his mother.

Mr W. J. Morgan of Montreal was 
a guest last wee* at the home of Mr 
and Mrs M Brown.

Mr Charles Howe of Meadows 
Bosser, Man., is visiting old friends in 
Athens and vicinity.

Mrs. 8. B. Williams and Miss May 
Stevens of Ottawa are this week guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Kincaid.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lathan of Gan- 
anoque have been for the past week 
visiting friend# in Athens.

Mrs Norris Loverin of Greenbush is 
visiting for a lew days with Mr and 
Mrs B. Loverin, Athens.

Mies Jeanette Kelly, who has been 
confined to her home for some time 
through illness, is gaining slowly-

Buckwheat Flour in Bulk 
Sweet Potatoes 

Spanish Onions 
Cranberries 
New Table Raisins 

New Cooking Raisins 
New Peels 

New Currants 
New Prunes

Every thing you need guaranteed 
of the best quality, and the lowest 
prices at

<►
_ W. W. Phelps of Delta has been 

visiting E. A. Whitmore.
_<>

’it

!The Kidneys
When they are weak, tor
pid, or stagnant#, the whole

E. C. TRIBUTE

Standard Groceries
Canned Goods 
Package Goods 
Bulk Goods

Jos. Thompson’s The remaius were
move in the spring.
and family we lose good neighbors and 
good citizens.

W. Dorman has leased J.V. Phillips’ | tJw Urinary 
farm for another term of years.

Edward Wood will occupy another 
farm the coming year.

Miss Estella Bolton will be the 
teacher in charge of our school during 
1907.

All the best 
brands of■ Teas 

Coffees 
. Sundries

1 r complexion, dhorderTandHOLSTEINS
---- FOR SALE-----

â

Chioce Confections
All the leading confectionery 

houses in Ontario are represent
ed jn our complete stock of table 
delicacies.

Mooney’s ) Chocolate Chips 
Salted Peanuts 
Boston Baked Beans

Smokers and Chbwrbs—Your 
own particular brand of Cigars 
and Tobacco always in Stock. 
The Only Pipe that you would 
use is waiting your inspection. 
Come and see

Hood’s SarsaparillaWatch for his

Happy New Year ! For of

iFRANKVTLLB Lead
I“The People’s Column" for small 

adv’ts affords the public a cheap and 
effective means of buying, selling, 
renting or changing. If you have any 
unsatisfied want or if you want to 
satisfy the want of some wanter, make 
the fact known through thie column. 
It will do you good.

Ni Deo. 24—Mr Wm. Eaton, a farmer 
in the edge of the village, received »
“stroke” at his stable door on the 18tb 
December and passed away in some 26 
hours, -having entered his 76th year. J AdvTs of e lines and under in this oo.omn.S6o 
-Mr Eaton had been for years treasurer ■---fliîfiiM<lertl<m and !0o each subsequent 
of the agricultural society, superin
tendent of the Methodist Sunday school 
and member of the choir, and was a

S*rtJTbv upre“w I86FV1C8 was neld by tb6 Key. Wei ellwand good pump in the dining room 
Henderson and the spacious church was Sp^oïtîï^iS5teiwater* For 
tilled. Among the numerous moumihg minkrva A. STEVENS, Athens, Out. 
friends were C M Keeler and wife Peb sth 
of New York city, Albert Eaton of |
Carthage, N Y., Matthew Wilson and 
wife of Ottawa, Henry Miner and wife 
of Smith’s Falls, John Kays and wife At8]hVemn-norrrtMn,§,tth^.d 
of South Mountain, W J McCrea and |,rtloleii will be sold at bargain prince:—

Oxford Mills, Freeman Hurl hurt of I 2“® liaht double harness (new).
Easton’s Corner», L Kelley and wife of 
Athens, and his brother George and 
sisters in the vicinity. Hie nephews 
were pallbearers.

Miss Laura J. Henderson of Ottawa | Village Property for Sale 
has been visiting her parents at the I > •
parsonage. I —

Rev Mac Lshigh of the Assinaboi- e^The^t com
Conference gave a thoughtful discours61 .“iïi’L.-'l” h0I¥® and «table- fruit trees, hereon Sabbath evening, and, at the I at comer ofluïi'n ai!d cêntrafatréete™ °f land 

request of the pastor, gave some
in the church work. Dr Crummy and 11)6 exchansed for a horse.
Dr Kilborn went out from the samel dec- 1-mar. 1 MALVJN WILTSK, Athene
community, and are useful and famous | ' -------------------------- ------
in the ministry. There is a good out | Lost
look for a neighborhood that raises such zxn Sunday, Deo. 23. between Athens station 
men. I Vz and Addison, a lady’s black fur collar

Finder will please leave at the ReporterOfflce *

Mr Charte, Sherman of Winnipeg is 
spending a vacation at thq^mne of his 
parents, Mr and Mrs Ai

Mr and Mrs Norn 
Bn ckville gave 
g^Sio honor of. tl^l

The People’s Column
bulls,

rough- iShermanheift
d !■atlake of 

Son Xmas 
ger Violet.

a Q Men’s B. p. Tribute |On Saturday morning last, at the 
parsonage, Brockville, by the Rev. S 
8ellery, Mr Claude P. Gordon and 
Mus Edna Irene McLaughlin were 
Ifited in matrimonial . bonds. Both 

d groom ar^,<j*eervedly held in 
Jem b?

Farm For Sale
few the

et.
with 

particulars’ie

furniture\ people ot Athens, 
ins with their many 
hearty congratula- NoticeIoffe!Bed h

P»ts of tt>4 latter’s parents, Mr and 
mrs C. Wing.

Mr and Mrs Archie Greer and 
grandson, Jack Cummings of Lyn, 
were the guests of Mr snd Mrs A. W. 
Kelly on Sunday.

yesterday a tot
ik on hand of*

r Flour, Bran, Shol'ta, Middlings. ™

Barley Meal. Com Meal, PrdVa nder, &c. 

I at lowest prices.

v

Sale Register

as»»i purchaser.
B. D. WILSON, AthenaOn Tuesday, Jan, 15, at their prem

ises, Addison, Messrs. Wiltse Bros, 
will sell by public auction 14 milch 
cowa. 2 horses, 6 fall pigs, vehicles, 
implements, dairy utensils, etc. O. 
N. Young, auctioneer.

I47-tf
Box 78.

Mrs. Weagar and Mrs. Bowman and 
two children of Morrisburg have been 
for the past week guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. McClary. ’Fancy Chairs 

Rockers 
Tables 
Couches 
Sideboards, etc.

2«fr,^daym£ldroteJ”êSn,W^

T%J.
Miss E. West, teacher, from her 

home in Montreal, sent picture postal 
card remembrances to her pupils here 
—an act that was greatly appreciated 
by the children.

Farmers’ Institute meetings are to 
6e held at Addison on Jan. 5 and at 
New Dublin on Jan. 7 The speakers 
will be C. W. Nash of Toronto and A, 
C. Hallman of Breslau.

VILLAGE COUNCIL

Mil An adjourned meeting ot Athens 
village council was held on Monday, 
Dec. 24. All members present.

Parcel! and Jacob moyed that H. W. 
Kincaid be refunded the sum of $12.50 
error in his land and income Lx, 1906

Purcell and Taylor moved that Geo. 
E. Judeon be paid $5 as part expense 
of burial of Luke Pipe’s child, but that 
in future this council refuse to pay any 
more such accounts unless contracted 
on order of council.

Purcell an I Taylor moved that an 
order for $6.00 for opening ditch and 
culbert on Wiltse street be given.

Purcell and Taylor moved that John 
Wiltse he given a refund of $6.25 on 
income tax charged to C. P. Bishop.

Council adjourned to meet on call of 
reeve.

All kinds of
Bonding Lumber. Sash. Doors. Shingles

Water and Whey Tanks, &
Y

T. G. StevensMr Thos. H. McAvana and Mis8 
Susan E. Hart were united in marriage | . ... .
at the Methodist parsonage on the 24th ** ^riling
followed by a fine dinner in the home I TDUBLIO notiee is hereby given to Benjamin 
Ol fho hrido’a n„vor.ro Tl,., I Culbert and to the public generally thato tne brute s parents, lhe minister I any person trespassing on my premises, Wiltse-
gave congratulatory and helpful counsel I town- will be prosecuted, 
and Councillor Loucks spoke commend
atory words.

The reeve and councillors of Kitley I MONEY TO LOAN
are efficient and upright men, of whom | rpHK undersigned has a large sum of mon I /^\ ^ __ . _ , /Y
no one need be ashamed. em rates" °n real “““ ’eonrity *' ‘“"I I T T* ^ T VT I '

j Office Dunham Block Brockville.O nt"'

About forty couples attended a pri 
vate assembly held in the tewn hall 
on Monday evening, 
were tastefully served and the whole 
affair was excellently managed. The 
music was under the direction of Mr 
“Billie” DeWolfe ot Qu Appelle,

A very successful concert was held 
in the Plum Hollow school recently, at 
the conclusion of which the teacher, 

a Miss Derrig, was presented with n 
é magnificent gold chain, set with pearls, 

by Miss Clella Bui lis. The presents
tion was accompanied with a compli
mentary address.

Mr. A. M. Eaton arrived home from 
Boston last week and will remain dur
ing the winter months. He has a 
good position with a steel and concrete 
construction company there, and before 
le.ving on his return to Athens he 
received a $5 gold piece and the 
season’s greetings from the president of 
ot the company.

—The Shamrock Concert Co., the 
“Big Fun Show,” open an engagement 
of one week in the town hall, Athens, 

mencing Tuesday, Jan. 15. The 
company includes 14 high salaried per
formers and a big trained animal show, 
giving an entire change of programme 
nightly, to advertise their famous New 
Discoveries, the Shamrock Remedies. 
This is the largest and best Company

Refreshments UNDERTAKING
6 Primroses, Hyacinths, Azaleas, | 
g Cyclamens, Cherry Trees, Extra | 

Fine Boston Ferns, Fern 
■ Fans, and Palms.
M My stock of Cut Flowers 

in town.
$ Bells, Holly, Wreaths and 

Wreathing.

* 52-2 REBECCA RONSTEEL, Athene.

is the finest

VI
k

B. Loverin, Clerk. GLEN BUELL! I Athens, Dec. 31st, 06-CALL
I R.B. Friends,—Dec. 24—The Xmas entertainment] LET US SELL YOU YOUR 

held in the school house on Tuesday w-j-
evening was a decided success. The " Jd.3.rD6SS
proceeds^* which amounted to about]
$25, will go towards installing a new RflhfiS
library. u

Mr E. Reynolds left for Belleville on "Dq] 1 q
'Saturday, where he has secured a situ- JJDU°
ation for the coming year as fireman. "Rla Tl t’Cftci

Wedding bells are expected to ring ClCtUB.DliO
in the near future. TT7L1 —-q

Miss Ella Davis left on Monday for I —
her new home in Elkborn, Man. On j U 5T.ll I Those to whom we have not had
the way Miss Davis wss met by her V O'11000 the pleasure of selling, weScordiallv
prospective husband, Mr R Leech, and We have a complete supply , of I invite to look through our »tn,lr
proceeded to the city of Winnipeg articles for the horse, from the useful Lu. v * ; . • , .. 1 , '
where they were united in marriage ; articles absolutely necessary, to many we think yon will
thence to their new home where they time savers Our prices are low. md compare favorably wfth any
are followed by the best wishes of a ] Our goods are the best. Give us a ! other, 
host of friends and acquaintances.

Mrs Moffatt Bresee is spending a few 
days here, the guest of her sister, Mrs 
J. Sturgeon.

i DELTA
During the closing hours of this a. 

very satisfactory year, it is 
pleasant duty to offer you our sincere 
th lukf or your kind

Tel. 223; G.
Revival services are being conducted 

here by the Baptist pastor, Rev Mr 
Dewey, and Rev Mr White of Ham
ilton. Maoy are turning to the Lord__
14 were baptized last Sunday and 10 
are to be baptized next Sunday.

Mrs Murray of Manitoba baa gone 
home after visiting friends tor the last 
two or three weeks.

The funeral of Mr Milton Day of 
Lillieville was held here last Saturday- 

Miss Jessie Davison is home from 
Oxford Mills’for the hi didays, also Miss 
Jennie from Queen’s College.

Rev and Mrs George Connors spent 
their holidays in Napanee. „

Mr Rupert Stevens is home from 
Queen’s for the holidays.

Mrs Saul Russell is very poorly. *
Mr and Mrs Eli Wood and daugter 

and Mr and Mrs Frank Eaton and 
daughter Violet of Frankville bad a 
merry Xmas at the old home with 
Herbert Wood.

I a most

«.encouragement.
We have done our utmost to please 

—— everyone, and hope'to have given 
satisfaction in general, and to deserve 
a share, if not all, of your future 
valued business. '

High Class Furs
-X AT i

Reduced Prices com

Come and inspect quality, 
facture, and prices.

We aim to study our customers’ 
interests in Manufacturing and selling 
only Reliable Furs, as we have done 
for nearly half a century.

We make up Special Orders from 
1906-7 Fur Styles to suit individual 
tastes.

nianu

call.ever organized for advertising purposes 
and the first real big ciPf show ever to 
play Athens, carrying over six tons of 
baggage and scenery. Don’t fail to be 
on hand Tuesday evening, Jan. 15th, 
and see a regular dollar show. The 
admission in Athens is Free to Every 

Brockville body.

Most sincerely wishing you all a
Brockville a Leading Harness Store Happy and Prosperous New Year,

are, very truly yours

F. J, Griffin *- T. S. KendrickThe Reporter clubs with all 
the leading daily papers.

Manufacturing Furrier
King St., East "/ BROCKVILLE
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